List of the Harmed

Online at http://pennsylvaniaallianceforcleanwaterandair.wordpress.com/the-list/
Compiled by Jenny Lisak

-Updated as of June 7th, 2014-
The following is an ever-growing list of the individuals and families that have been harmed by fracking (or shale gas production) in the US. Should you encounter any issues (misinformation, broken links, etc.) or if you are/know someone who should be added to this list, please contact us at pacwainfo@gmail.com

1. Pam Judy and family
Location: Carmichaels, PA
Gas Facility: Compressor station 780 feet away
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Headaches, fatigue, dizziness, nausea, nosebleeds, blood test show exposure to benzene and other chemicals
http://www.marcellus-shale.us/Pam-Judy.htm

2. Darrell Smitsky
Location: Hickory, PA
Gas Facility: Range Resources Well, less than 1,000 ft
Exposure: Water – toluene, acrylonitrile, strontium, barium, manganese
Symptoms: Rashes on legs from showering.
Symptoms (animal): Five healthy goats dead; fish in pond showing abnormal scales; another neighbor comments anonymously
http://www.marcellus-shale.us/Darrell-Smitsky.htm

3. Jerry and Denise Gee and family
Location: Tioga County, Charleston Township, PA
Gas Facility: Shell Appalachia natural gas well
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Pond contaminated

4. Stacey Haney
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well and 7 acre waste impoundment
Exposure: Water - glycol and arsenic
Symptoms: Son - stomach, (liver and kidney) pain, nausea, fatigue and mouth ulcers; daughter - similar symptoms
Symptoms (animal): Dogs – death; goat – death; horse - sick
http://www.uppermon.org/Mon_Watershed_Group/minutes-23Mar11.html
5. Phyllis Carr and family
Location: Fayette County, PA
Gas Facility: Three natural gas compressors operated by Williams and a dehydrator
Exposure: Air pollution
Symptoms: Headaches, sore throats, sinus congestion, rashes, blisters, lesions, respiratory distress, and hearing difficulties; blood contains phenol and benzene
http://www.frackcheckwv.net/2011/01/17/a-good-whiff-will-put-blisters-up-your-nose/

6. Julie Kuhne
Location: Clearville, PA
Gas facility: Well blowout
Exposure: Water - toluene. "...My water test came back contaminated with toluene. So did my neighbors."
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

7. Joe A. & Sandra K. McDaniel
Location: Clearville, PA
Gas Facility: Steckman Ridge gas storage, wells 1000 ft from pond
Exposure: Water - MBAS in spring fed fish pond
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://gomarcellusshale.com/forum/topics/aquiferdrinking-water?commentId=2274639%3AComment%3A29839

8. Terry Greenwood
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Dominion Resources Appalachian and Consol gas wells and impoundment
Exposure: Water (waste pit overflowed into pond)
Symptoms (animal): Cows – ten dead
http://www.marcellus-shale.us/Terry-Greenwood.html

9. Carol and Don Johnson
Location: Tioga County, PA
Gas Facility: East Resources waste impoundment
Exposure: Water (waste pit overflowed into field) - chloride, iron, sulfate, barium, magnesium, manganese, potassium, sodium, strontium and calcium.
Symptoms (animal): Stillborn calves, quarantined cows

10. Mary McConnell
Location: Bedford County, PA
Gas Facility: Columbia Gas storage field
Exposure: Air - methane
Symptoms: Headaches, breathing difficulties, sore muscles and other health issues
http://www.altoonamirror.com/page/content.detail/id/543123/Clearville-residents-blame-reduced-property-values-on-natural-gas-project.html
http://www.bloktalkradio.com/forwardblitz/2012/06/16/fracking-friday

11. Wayne and Angel Smith
Location: Bedford County, PA
Gas Facility: Spectra Energy Steckman Ridge storage field, pipelines, compressor stations
Exposure: Air, water - arsenic
Symptoms: Various health ailments
Symptoms (animal): Death - 5 cows, 3 dogs, 12 chickens and 4 cats
http://www.altoonamirror.com/page/content.detail/id/543123/Clearville-residents-blame-reduced-property-values-on-natural-gas-project.html

12. Steve and Jacki Schilke
Location: Williston Basin, ND
Gas Facility: Oasis gas wells
Exposure: Water - magnesium, manganese, boron and strontium and sulfates; air - benzene, methane, chloroform, butane, propane, toluene and zylene
Symptoms: Lightheadedness, dizzy and trouble breathing, at times can’t walk without cane
Symptoms (animal): Dogs and cows sick, death
http://www.greatplainsexaminer.com/2012/01/10/welcome-to-boomtown-oil-production-raises-health-concerns/

13. Mark and Sandy Mangan
Location: Medina County, OH
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Air; water – salts, methane and cement
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

14. William and Stephanie Boggs (Stephanie deceased, age 47)
Location: Medina County, Ohio
Gas Facility: Landmark 4 LLC gas well
Exposure: Water, land, air
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
15. Susan Wallace Babbs  
**Location:** Parachute, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air- benzene, tetrachloroethene and 1,4-dichlorobenzene  
**Symptoms:** Vomiting, diarrhea, lesions, pain, elevated heart rate  
*Wallace Babbs’ symptoms mirror those reported by neighbors living near her ranch in Parachute, CO, and by dozens of residents of communities across the country that have seen the most extensive natural gas drilling.*

16. Beth and Bill Strudley and sons  
**Location:** Garfield County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Antero Resources gas well  
**Exposure:** Water; air  
**Symptoms:** Rashes, nosebleeds, blackouts, (relocated)  
(drilling by the Anschutz Exploration Corp. in New York contaminated the drinking water of nine families.)  

17. Floyd and Lisa Green  
**Location:** Garfield County, CO  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells, condensate tanks  
**Symptoms:** Nosebleeds, headaches, nausea, muscle spasms, (relocated)  
**Symptoms (animal):** Chicken death, goat gave birth to a head  

18. Beth Voyles  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Range Resources frack waste impoundment and gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air, water  
**Symptoms:** Rashes, blisters, inability to concentrate, light-headedness, nose bleeds, lethargy; benzene, toluene and arsenic in blood and urine  
**Symptoms (animal):** Farm animals and dogs suddenly died, other dogs aborted pregnancies, stillborn offspring  

19. Jeremiah Magers  
**Location:** Cameron, WV
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well fracked, 1200 feet from water tank.
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.heraldstaronline.com/page/content.detail/id/572105/Lawsuit-filed-for-methane-in-water.html?nav=5010

20. Dennis and Tamera Hagy and sons
Location: Jackson County, WV
Gas Facility: Equitable Gas wells 1,080 feet away
Exposure: Water, arsenic, lead, barium and Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, radon levels were 1,233 pCi/l with the maximum contaminant level set at 300.
Symptoms: Neurological symptoms, headaches, rashes and vomiting, eyes burning oddly tired; one son spitting up blood

21. Danny and Sharon Kinney
Location: Salem, WV
Gas Facility: Antero Resources gas well
Exposure: Water – arsenic at .060
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water, or relocated; cracking house foundation
http://www.wboy.com/story/17114653/family-suffers-contaminated-water-well-from-oil-gas-industry-on-neighbors-property

22. Bonnie Hall
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas Facility: Chesapeake wells
Exposure: Water – acrylonitrile, benzene, and styrene
Symptoms (animal): Horses refused to drink the water
“Neighbors had suffered declining health...”
http://www.metrowestdailynews.com/lifestyle/health/x1485353677/Rural-residents-say-natural-gas-drilling-has-tainted-their-drinking-water

23. James and Ruth Parsons
Location: Ripley, WV
Gas Facility: Fracked well within 600 feet of well casing
Exposure: Water-high levels of pollutants and contaminates
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
24. Leann Kiner
Location: Harrison County, WV
Gas Facility: Antero gas well
Exposure: Water, arsenic
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WsY7AMCpAI

25. Lorrie Squibb
Location: Flower Mound, TX
Gas Facility: Intensive gas production
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Multiple myeloma, a blood cancer

26. John Barnes’ niece
Location: Masontown, PA
Gas Facility: Gas well 200 ft away
Exposure: Water – barium
Symptoms: Comatose state for three weeks, liver failed and lungs filled with fluid
http://wv4mom.org/content/harrowing-experience-nieces-health

27. Janet and Fred McIntyre and family
Location: Butler County, PA
Gas Facility: Rex gas wells
Exposure: Air; water- high levels of iron, manganese and toluene, high levels of chloromethane and t-butyl alcohol
Symptoms: Aches, nausea and bouts of vomiting, fingernails curling under, hair loss, headache, eye irritation
Symptoms (animal): Gagging and throwing up blood, diarrhea, death
She lives in one of 10 households near Connoquenessing, where residents believe nearby drilling has affected their water

28. Megan Collins
Location: Dish, TX
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Sinus issues, difficulty with balance and standing, headaches, fainting, dystonia and ataxia, nausea
29. Deborah Rogers  
**Location:** Forth Worth, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake drilling operations  
**Exposure:** Water, air- benzene, dichlorodifluoromethane, chloroform, xylenes, toluene, disulfides  
**Symptoms:** Nausea from the strong odors, nose bleeds, severe headaches.  
**Symptoms (animal):** Asphyxiated goats and chickens

30. Sandra DenBraber  
**Location:** Arlington, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Carrizo natural gas operations  
**Exposure:** Air – benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes  
**Symptoms:** Blood has Ethylbenzene, m,p-Xylene, Hexane, 2-Methylpentane, 3-Methylpentane; migraines

31. Kim McEvoy  
**Location:** Butler County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well 1,000 feet from house  
**Exposure:** Water- arsenic and methylene chloride  
**Symptoms:** Sickness

32. Carl Stiles (deceased at age 46)  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – strontium, uranium and radium  
**Symptoms:** Barium, arsenic, and VOCs (volatile organic chemicals) in blood, intestinal cancer, headaches, memory loss, and tremors
33. April Beach and sons  
**Location:** Erie, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Five drilling pads within a mile  
**Exposure:** Air, dust  
**Symptoms:** Lesion in spinal cord, asthma, migraines, severe auto immune issues, GI issues and extreme pain  
[http://www.erierising.com/to-whom-it-may-concern/](http://www.erierising.com/to-whom-it-may-concern/)

34. June and David Chappel (David deceased)  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Waste pit the size of a football field, seven gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air, dust  
**Symptoms:** Sickness  
**Symptoms (animal):** Cat – death  
[http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/laura_amos](http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/laura_amos)  
[http://www.marcellus-shale.us/June-Chappel.htm](http://www.marcellus-shale.us/June-Chappel.htm)  

35. Sherry Vargson and husband  
**Location:** Granville, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Drill pad only 500 ft. from her farmhouse  
**Exposure:** Water-methane, radium, manganese and strontium  
**Symptoms:** Headaches, nausea, lightheadedness  
[http://www.time.com/time/video/player/0,32068,90290981001_2065158,00.html](http://www.time.com/time/video/player/0,32068,90290981001_2065158,00.html)

36. Jean Stephens  
**Location:** Arlington, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Flow back job  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Sick to her stomach, disoriented and difficulty breathing  

37. Laura Amos  
**Location:** Silt, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Four wells on neighbors’ property, less than 1000’ from house  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Primary Hyper Aldosteronism, a very rare condition of a tumor – adrenal gland  
[http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/laura_amos](http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/laura_amos)
38. Stephanie Hallowich and family  
Location: Washington County, PA  
Gas Facility: Range Resources Four natural gas wells, a gas processing plant, compressor station, buried pipelines, three-acre plastic-lined holding pond  
Exposure: Air  
Symptoms: Burning eyes, sore throats and other symptoms  
http://www.pennenvironment.org/page/pae/pennenvironments-marcellus-shale-stories

39. Carol French and daughter  
Location: Bradford County, PA  
Gas Facility: Within a couple miles of 9 active wells  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Carol - rashes; daughter – enlarged spleen and ovaries, fluid in abdomen, hospital unable to make diagnosis; neighbor (six miles away) same symptoms as daughter and ruptured spleen  
Symptoms (animal): Cows- lesions  
http://gdacc.org/tag/carol-french/

40. Bill Solinger  
Location: Rifle, CO  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Air  
Symptoms: Respiratory problems, headaches and fatigue  
http://www.aspentimes.com/article/20061203/NEWS/112030061

41. Dennis Peterson (deceased Feb 2012)  
Location: Butler County, PA  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Leukemia, rashes all over body  
http://barnettshalehell.wordpress.com/2012/02/12/two-people-dead-fracking-to-blame/

42. Elizabeth “Chris” Mobaldi (deceased Nov. 14, 2010)  
Location: Rifle, CO  
Gas Facility: 20 wells within a mile of home  
Exposure: Air, dust, water  
Symptoms: Pituitary tumors, joint swelling and large white bumps on her elbows and hands. Steve experienced rectal bleeding; death  
Symptoms (animal): Two dogs developed tumors  
http://thebluehighway.com/?p=841

43. Chrystal Stroud  
Location: Towanda, PA  
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well
Exposure: Water-barium, chloride, strontium, manganese, lead, methane, radiological material, and radon
Symptoms (human, animal): Hair started falling out, heart palpitations, shortness of breath, and stomach cramps, hand trembling; slurred speech and loss of balance
http://vimeo.com/24837669
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ySUSyF1DGns

44. Edna Moten
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water, air
Symptoms: Skin lesions

45. Carol and Orlyn Bell
Location: Garfield County, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

46. Karen Trulove
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air, dust
Symptoms: Constant fatigue, headaches, nausea, fatigue and dizziness
http://www.aspentimes.com/article/20061203/NEWS/112030061
*Among her neighbors, Karen Trulove counts a half-dozen who have removed the batteries from their smoke alarms after they tired of hearing them mysteriously activated. She believes they were tripped by unseen chemicals in the air.

47. Blancett Family
Location: San Juan County, NM
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water – leaks and spills
Symptoms (animal): Lost cows to toxic oil and gas waste; testing of sick cattle from the area by the Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory in 2005 found petroleum in the hair of 54 out of 56 cows

48. Dee Hoffmeister
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: 800 feet from a well pad with four wells and two condensate tanks
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Weakness, dizziness, fainting, nausea, pain, burning skin and breathing
difficulty; four of her grandchildren, who live on the same property, have asthma

Symptoms (animal): Dog has asthma

49. Beth Dardynski
Location: Silt, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells, burn offs, condensate tanks
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Dardynski said the smell has been bad in her neighborhood, and has made people sick. But she also worries about the health effects of breathing smoke from the burns
http://rmcleanair.blogspot.com/2006/10/grand-junction-daily-sentinel-air.html

50. Irma Mondragon
Location: Pueblo, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns

51. Susan Haire
Location: Morriseania Mesa, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells and compressor stations
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Nose bleeds, itching of her eyes and face, coughing, leg nerve inflammation that has hindered her ability to walk and other symptoms
http://www.hcn.org/wotr/16376

52. Judy M. Armstrong Stiles & daughter Angelina Fiorentino
Location: Sugar Run, PA
Gas Facility: Well pads
Exposure: Water – methane, ethane, barium and other harmful substances; confirmed lead
Symptoms: Judy – contact dermatitis, gastrointestinal discomfort, barium poisoning, pain, numbness to face and hands, deformities of the bones of hands, and headache, among other injuries; Angelina – unknown seizure activity skin rashes confirmed

53. Garland Anderson
Location: Grand Mesa, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Dust, air
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.csmonitor.com/2004/0308/p01s01-ussc.html
54. Nancy Pitman  
**Location:** Hunter Mesa, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Dozens of gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns  
http://www.aspendailynews.com/

55. George and Lisa Zimmerman  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Atlas Energy wells, waste impoundment spill, ignited fumes  
**Exposure:** Air; water – arsenic at 2,600 times acceptable levels, benzene and naphthalene; soil – mercury and selenium, ethylbenzene, and trichloroethene  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

56. Tommy Boylan  
**Location:** Paradox Valley, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Well pad  
**Exposure:** Air – hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** Nosebleed, lungs burn  
http://www.telluridegateway.com/  
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns

57. Doris Van Ness  
**Location:** Paradox valley, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Venting gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air – hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** Treated for exposure  
http://www.earthworksaction.org/issues/detail/colorado_health_concerns  
“Regulators received complaints from “several individuals” about irritated eyes, nosebleeds and respiratory difficulties.”

58. Lisa Bracken and father (an important case of death and official cover-up)  
**Location:** Silt, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Encana wells  
**Exposure:** Robert Blackcloud died of pancreatic cancer after drinking from a creek that he did not know was polluted with high levels of benzene  
**Symptoms:** Father deceased  
**Symptoms (animal):** Widespread wildlife death  
http://www.journeyoftheforsaken.com  
http://fromthestyx.wordpress.com/2012/04/30/an-eight-year-cover-up/

59. Tim and Christine Ruggiero and family  
**Location:** Wise County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water - methane, as well as sodium and other heavy metals
Symptoms: Loss of sensation in his [Tim] extremities; Christine - rashes, nausea and memory loss; daughter – asthma
http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/tim_and_christine_ruggiero

60. Mike Bastion
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well pad, drilling waste disposal area
Exposure: Air; water - methane, as well as sodium and barium
Symptoms: Shaking, vomiting, breathing difficulties

61. Ron Gulla
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms (animal): Fish dead
http://www.riverreporter.com/issues/08-04-10/head1-drilling.html

62. Steve Birchfield
Location: Johnson County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Sick, weak
http://www.rodale.com/natural-gas-drilling?page=0,2

63. Shirley McNall
Location: Aztec, NM
Gas Facility: 20 gas wells within a mile
Exposure: Air – hydrogen sulfide
Symptoms: Dizziness and nausea, breathing difficulties, headaches, numbness in her lips, muscle weakness

64. Chris Velasquez
Location: Blanco, NM
Gas Facility: Compressor Station
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Soft tissue of nose, throat and mouth irritated, coughing
65. Jeri L. Montgomery and husband
   Location: La Plata County, CO
   Gas Facility: Gas production
   Exposure: Air
   Symptoms: (human, animal): Respiratory and other health related problems
   http://gcmonitor.org/article.php?id=1339

66. Dave Devanney
   Location: Battlement Mesa, CO
   Gas Facility: Antero gas pad
   Exposure: Air
   Symptoms: Ranging from burning eyes to breathing problems
   http://gcmonitor.org/article.php?id=1078

67. Lloyd Burgess
   Location: TX
   Gas Facility: Compressor station
   Exposure: Air
   Symptoms (animal): Horses - sick, death, neurological defect and blind in both eyes

68. Charles Morgan
   Location: Freestone County, TX
   Gas Facility: Compressor station
   Exposure: Air pollution
   Symptoms: Constant low frequency roar from the compressors has twice ruptured right ear drum; a neighbor who lives on the other side of the compressor station confirmed he and his infant daughter also suffered ruptured ear drums

69. Anonymous 38 yr old woman
   Location: Bradford County, PA
   Gas Facility: Well
   Exposure: Water – barium poisoning
   Symptoms: Seizures, tiredness, flu-like symptoms
   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDl0OfhIno&feature=player_embedded

70. Sharon Ward (deceased 2011)
   Location: Dish, TX
   Gas Facility: Compressor stations, 130 in the County
   Exposure: Air pollution
   Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water, or relocated
   * Headaches, dizziness, ringing of the ears, and lack of sleep, are symptoms countywide
71. Cathy Behr
Location: Durango, CO
Gas Facility: Clothing soaked in fracking fluid
Exposure: Contact
Symptoms: Swollen liver, erratic blood counts and lungs filling with fluid; stated "I couldn't breathe. I was drowning from the inside out."

72. Kenneth Bateman and son
Location: Justin, TX
Gas Facility: Devon Energy compressor station, high pressure pipeline
Exposure: Air pollution; noise
Symptoms: Diabetes, other health ailments
http://www.elkcapital.net/screamingsilence/voices/bateman.html

73. Rick Roles
Location: Rifle, CO
Gas Facility: Three disposal pits near his home
Exposure: Food from his garden, his goat milk
Symptoms: Swelling of the hands, numbness and body pain
Symptoms (animal): Stillborn goats; horses became sterile
http://www.alternet.org/food/147634/fracking_with_food:_how_the_natural_gas_industry_poisons_cows_and_crops/?page=3

74. Ronald Carter
Location: Dimock, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.propublica.org/article/water-problems-from-drilling-are-more-frequent-than-officials-said-731

75. Charles and Dorothy Harper and grandson, Baelee – deceased
Location: Jefferson County, PA
Gas Facility: Snyder Brothers gas wells
Exposure: Air – methane
Symptoms: Death
http://www.propublica.org/article/water-problems-from-drilling-are-more-frequent-than-officials-said-731

76. Kim Davis
Location: Southlake, TX
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Air - twenty-six chemicals, carbon disulfide, benzene and naphthalene, carbonyl sulfide, dimethyl disulfide and Pyridine
77. Louis Meeks  
**Location:** Pavillion, Wyoming  
**Gas Facility:** Encana wells and waste ponds, compressor station, high pressure pipeline  
**Exposure:** Water – chloride, iron, glycols  
**Symptoms:** Diabetes, lesions, sores and neuropathy and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and wife Donna has endured eight operations for polyps in her lungs  
**Symptoms (animal):** Two horses dead  

78. Jeannie and Carol Moten  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well  
**Exposure:** Air; water  
**Symptoms:** Skin lesions, hippuric acid, phenol, mandelic acid in urine  
http://www.dcbureau.org/tag/southwest-pennsylvania-environmental-health-project  
*Carol Moten and her neighbors noticed that their well water began to smell. Then came the headaches, skin lesions, and diarrhea, in household after household. A two-year-old dog fell over dead.

79. Chester and Edith Slesinger  
**Location:** Cambria County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** T&F Exploration L.P well was drilled 2500 feet from their property  
**Exposure:** Water – barium and chloride  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

80. Yvonne Shafer  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Aiello propane stripping plant, pumping station  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Headaches  

81. Dave Bailey and family  
**Location:** McKean County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Aiello Brothers gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water
Symptoms: Rashes and burns
http://voicesweb.org/node/3905

82. Warren and Rebekah Sheffield and family
Location: Dish, TX
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Sick, multiple chemical sensitivity, vertigo; children easily winded, vomiting, hives, itchy skin, nosebleeds, seizure

83. Chuck and Geri Pegg
Location: Dish, TX
Gas Facility: Few hundred feet northeast of large compressor
Exposure: Air – benzene, carbon disulfide, a neurotoxin
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

84. Jim and Judy Caplinger
Location: Dish, TX
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air – noxious fumes
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

85. Steve Lipsky
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Wells, fracking under home
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Fatigued and nauseated

86. Cecil and Tyler Williams
Location: Caddo Parrish, LA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake spill
Exposure: Oil; water – elevated chlorides, oil and grease, organic compounds in soil and water tests
Symptoms (animal): 17 dead cows
http://shaleshock.org/2009/08/hours-passed-before-cow-deaths-reported/

87. Rhonda and Jeff Locker
Location: Pavillion, WY
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Rhonda – crippling neuropathy

88. John and Cathy Fenton
Location: Pavillion, WY
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air; water – petroleum compounds
Symptoms: Cathy and her mother lost sense of taste and smell; son developed epilepsy; John suffered headaches and chronic fatigue

90. Kelly Gant
Location: Bartonville, TX
Gas Facility: Compressor station and a gas well near house
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Severe asthma attacks, dizzy spells and headaches
https://dontfractureillinois.org/Other_communities.html

91. Ned Prather
Location: Logan Mountain, CO
Gas Facility: Eighteen wells are located within 3,000 feet
Exposure: Water - benzene, toluene, ethylbenzine and xylene
Symptoms: Tremors, burning throat, stomach ache
http://www.denverpost.com/ci_13535728

92. Scott Ely
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Within a couple miles of 9 active wells
Exposure: Water – arsenic, manganese, aluminum, iron, and lead
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.alternet.org/story/153417/air_too_dangerous_to_breathe:_how_gas_drilling_can_turn_rural_communities_into_industrial_wastelands_[with_photos]?akid=7995.223302.8wz34u&rd=1&t=2

93. Jane Lynn
Location: Arlington, TX
Gas Facility: Chesapeake natural gas well
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Uncontrolled coughing, heart palpitations, burning noses & eyes
http://www.earthworksaction.org/media/detail/arlington_residents_challenge_chesapeake_energy_toprove_they_are_releasing
94. Donald Allison (deceased)
Location: Southwest, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water; air
Symptoms: Skin infections, cancer death age 46

95. Emile Alexander
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

96. Joyce Mitchell
Location: Hickory, PA
Gas Facility: Range resources, gas wells
Exposure: Air - constant smell of gas
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

97. Carl and Gloria Whipkey
Location: Ligonier, PA
Gas Facility: XTO wells and spills
Exposure: Water; air; noise
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
He also maintained that the Killdeer Aquifer flows less than one foot a day, so it would take decades for any contamination to reach the community’s drinking wells. If needed, he said the aquifer would be remediated.

98. Clint Yates
Location: Gibbs Hill, PA
Gas Facility: Seneca gas well
Exposure: Water - high levels of barium and manganese and total dissolved solids
Symptoms: Burning sensation, headache, or difficulty with sinuses after consuming the water or showering; two other homeowners reported that drilling operations caused their “private water supply” to dry up
http://chenangogreens.org/home/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=159&Itemid=60
99. Stever Hilyer  
**Location:** Gibbs Hill, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Seneca gas well  
**Exposure:** Water- high levels of barium and manganese and total dissolved solids  
**Symptoms:** burning sensation, headache, or difficulty with sinuses after consuming the water or showering  
*Two other homeowners* reported that drilling operations caused their “private water supply” to dry  

100. Norm Anderson  
**Location:** LaSalle, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Eddy Oil well (casing leak)  
**Exposure:** Water – toluene, methane  
**Symptoms:** Replacement water  
[http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/waterquality.html](http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/waterquality.html)

101. James and Karla Levy  
**Location:** Bedford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Spectra Energy Steckman Ridge storage field, pipelines, compressor stations  
**Exposure:** Water - methane  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
[http://www.spectraenergywatch.com/blog/?page_id=92&paged=2](http://www.spectraenergywatch.com/blog/?page_id=92&paged=2)

102. Brian Beadle and wife  
**Location:** Hill County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Williams Production-Gulf Coast Co. gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water- sulfates, toluene  
**Symptoms:** Water rendered undrinkable  
**Symptoms (animal):** Goats – swelling, three goats and two kids dead; llama - death  
*Neighbors’ wells also affected*

103. Joseph "Jay" Buchanan, Jr: (deceased)  
**Location:** Garfield County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Antero Resources drilling rig  
**Exposure:** Falling equipment  
**Symptoms:** Death  

104. John Sayers  
**Location:** Hill County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Williams Production-Gulf Coast Co. gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water- sulfates, toluene, hydrocarbons
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://archive.fwweekly.com/content.asp?article=6885

105. Stevan and Charlotte Harris
Location: Hill County, TX
Gas Facility: Williams’ gas wells
Exposure: Water - sulfates, toluene, hydrocarbons
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://archive.fwweekly.com/content.asp?article=6885

106. Mel and Connie King
Location: Clark, WY
Gas Facility: Windsor Energy gas well blowout
Exposure: Water - benzene
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

107. Jaime Long
Location: Northern Michigan
Gas Facility: Offloading facility of sour gas
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Illness “health has been ruined”
http://blog.uta.edu/sustainability/2008/04/02/ arlington-woman-claims-drill-rig-causes-sickness/
http://oilandgasinnorthernmichigan.blogspot.com/

108. Class action suit
Location: Roane County, WV
Gas Facility: Columbia pipeline
Exposure: Soil contaminated benzene and xylene
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.spectraenergywatch.com/blog/?page_id=92&paged=2

109-125. Class action suit, 17 families
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy production facility
Exposure: Exposed to such hazardous gases, chemicals, and industrial wastes and caused damage to the natural resources of the environment in and around the Plaintiffs’ properties, causing Plaintiffs to incur health injuries, loss of use and enjoyment of their property, loss of quality of life, emotional distress, and other damages.
Symptoms: Illness, neurological symptoms
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:Wd3DkcCZM8UJ:graphics8.nytimes.com/images/blogs/greeninc/complaint.pdf+&hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESgdbTTfrqtpSu17Q3Ig8gO3A0v9T8sEvGnranZFZkCFaZS5IFv-
126. Jose Lara, (deceased - age 42)
Location: Grand Junction, CO
Gas Facility: waste water tanks
Exposure: air, contact
Symptoms: pancreatic and liver cancer, death

127. Norma Fiorentino
Location: Dimock, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water-methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.propublica.org/article/water-problems-from-drilling-are-more-frequent-than-officials-said-731

128. Jess and Aimee Ellsworth
Location: Ft. Lupton, CO
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

128. Doug and Diana Harris
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: Devon Energy gas production
Exposure: Water – high levels of metals: aluminum, arsenic, barium, beryllium, calcium, chromium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, lithium, magnesium, manganese, nickel, potassium, sodium, strontium, titanium, vanadium
Symptoms: Emotional harm and mental anguish, loss of peace of mind, anxiety, and their bodies have been physically injured
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:A5v6WzCWFslj:press.weturley.com/Harris%2520v.%2520Devon%2520Energy.pdf+%hl=en&gl=us&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESicKmPV6cVx_ihmctJfgSvgEmM7YfjSLgm48mUKn_bYfULunRLuEgLmD5rNjgKxx4jCzXGZnjzPaR6NBzb-SkAiA1ew8QowS0EywiLW9jHoyJ1rrg06vLEnp164ycN565hCk&sig=AHIEtbTBhDjnA5UCHGqEjrGiBun3LTUuBA

129. Grace Mitchell
Location: Johnson County, TX
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Energy gas production
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
130. Jim and Linda Scoma
Location: Johnson County, TX
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Energy gas production
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

131. John and Jayme Sizelove
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: William’s drilling operations and compressor stations
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: headaches, respiratory problems, and other symptoms

132. David and Tara Dillon
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Antero Resources Appalachian Corp. wells and spills
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

133. Paul and Yvonne Becka
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Antero Resources Appalachian Corp. wells and spills
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

134 - 197. Class action suit, 63 residents
Location: Dimock and Montrose, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot Energy gas production
Exposure: Water – methane and other toxins
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

198. Jaime Frederick
Location: Coitsville, OH
Gas Facility: Gas wells and spills, storage tank
Exposure: Water - barium, strontium, toluene and other contaminants
Symptoms: Health problems that put her on the threshold of death
199. Bob and Lisa Parr, daughter Emma  
**Location:** Wise County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** 21 gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Lisa - rashes, breathing difficulties, nausea and headaches, balance and other neurological problems; Bob - nosebleeds, balance and other neurological problems; Emma - asthma, rashes and nausea  
[http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/bob_and_lisa_parr#.UTmCZmdDOyl](http://www.earthworksaction.org/voices/detail/bob_and_lisa_parr#.UTmCZmdDOyl)

200. Sheri Makepeace  
**Location:** Conoquenessing, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Rex Energy gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

201. Scott and Cassie Spencer  
**Location:** Wyalusing, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – methane; air – methane  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water  
[http://www.alternet.org/water/150527/%22they_are_afraid_their_house_could_blow_up%22%3A_meet_the_families_whose_lives_have_been_ruined_by_gas_drilling_%5Bphotos_by_award-winning_photographer_nina_berman%5D/](http://www.alternet.org/water/150527/%22they_are_afraid_their_house_could_blow_up%22%3A_meet_the_families_whose_lives_have_been_ruined_by_gas_drilling_%5Bphotos_by_award-winning_photographer_nina_berman%5D/)  
Chesapeake gas wells 3,000 feet away that she never saw and doesn't profit from had somehow been sending methane onto her property and into her water, and onto her neighbors’ properties

202. Jennifer Gourley  
**Location:** Westmoreland County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Water; air  
**Symptoms:** Health issues, chemical hypersensitivity, toxic level chemicals in body  

203. Jared and Heather McMicken  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - methane; air - methane  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated
204. Jodie Simons  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chief gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - methane; air - methane  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
“Simons and four of her *neighbors* with similar water issues, received ones (water buffaloes) from Chief..."
209. Mary Mack  
**Location:** Clearville, PA (Bedford County)  
**Gas Facility:** Steckman Ridge storage field and compressor station (Spectra Energy)  
**Exposure:** Water – arsenic and volatile organic chemicals  
**Symptoms:** Paralysis in legs (partial) due to lesions in spinal cord; symptoms developed a few months after bath water caused a severe skin reaction (red, swollen) over entire body.  
*Relocated after exposure to bath water caused skin reaction.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yy0ZRfugwhk&feature=relmfu

210. Loren Kiskadden  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Range Resources gas well  
**Exposure:** Water – methane gas, chloroform, butyl alcohol, acetone and high levels of sodium and total dissolved solids  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

211. Brian Norberg (deceased)  
**Location:** WI  
**Gas Facility:** Procore frack sand mining  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** “He felt completely defeated that he could not protect the community from them [Procore] moving in and destroying our lives,’ recalls Lisa. He died of a heart attack less than a day later at the age of 52. The family is convinced his death was a result of the stress caused by the conflict. That stress is certainly all too real.”  
http://www.motherjones.com/environment/2012/05/how-rural-america-got-fracked?page=2

212. Rose Baker  
**Location:** Wetzel County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water; air  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
http://www.corporatecrimefinder.com/chesapeake01282012.htm

213. Marilyn and Robert Hunt  
**Location:** Wetzel County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – dangerous chemicals  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
214. Gerri Kane  
**Location:** Rushboro, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – MSBS’s; air  
**Symptoms:** Very ill, bleeding, vomiting  
**Symptoms (animal):** Pet bird – feather loss, diarrhea  
[http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf](http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf)

215. Carolyn Knapp and husband  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Husband – rash  
[http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf](http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf)

216. Bill Pabst  
**Location:** Montrose, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – Methane, sulphur  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
[http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf](http://nofrackalmanac.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/nfa-issue-3-to-press2.pdf)  
[http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjAuIAjMe_o](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjAuIAjMe_o)

217. Peggy Ginardi  
**Location:** Faulkner County, Arkansas  
**Gas facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air – methane and hydrogen sulfide as well as other flammable and noxious gases; noise pollution  
**Symptoms:** Severe mental distress  

218. Ike and Constance Lester  
**Gas facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air – methane and hydrogen sulfide as well as other flammable and noxious gases; noise pollution  
**Symptoms:** Severe mental distress  
**Location:** Faulkner County, Arkansas  

219. James Tucker and Mindy Tucker  
**Location:** Cleburne County, Arkansas  
**Gas Facility:** Southwestern Energy gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – Alpha Methylstyrene  
**Symptoms:** Fear, shock, mental distress and physical harm  
220. Phillip and Peggy Berry  
**Location:** Cleburne County, Arkansas  
**Gas Facility:** Southwestern Energy gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – methane and hydrogen sulfide, air- methane and hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** Fear, shock, mental anguish, physical harm and injury  

221. Larry Jones and Family  
**Location:** Clearfield County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Carrizo gas well  
**Exposure:** Water (lost)  
**Symptoms:** Replacement water  

**Location:** Chemung County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Anschutz gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – combustible gases, toxic sediments, hazardous chemicals; soil – spills of drilling muds and fluids, residual waste  
**Symptoms:** Constant fear of developing cancer  

237. David and Kelly Ferrugia  
**Location:** Chautauqua County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water – methane, chloride, barium, sodium, magnesium, potassium, and calcium  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water  

238. Fred Mayer  
**Location:** Tioga County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Fortuna wells  
**Exposure:** Water – methane  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water  

239. Kathy Dixon and Husband  
**Location:** Gene Autry, OK  
**Gas Facility:** Unknown  
**Exposure:** Water – oily residue on pond
**Symptoms:** Kathy – seizures, tics, tremors and a speech impediment; both had bleeding ulcers
**Symptoms (animal):** Goats – none successfully kidded in a year; cat – seizures
http://fuelfix.com/blog/2012/02/09/opinion-fracking%E2%80%99s-toll-on-pets-livestock-chills-farmers/
(See comments)

240-242. Sinikka Dickerson, Corporal Dale Horton of Arlington Police Dept., Bonnie Billado & daughter
**Location:** Arlington, TX
**Gas Facility:** Unknown which drill-site, winds carried from many drill sites in that area
**Exposure:** Air
**Symptoms:** Disoriented, dizzy, & nauseated within a few seconds of odor, lingering headache hours afterwards
http://arlingtontx.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id=2
Select Dec 6 2011 evening meeting, go to 1:09:17 thru 1:17:45 of City Council meeting for relevant testimonies

243. Rev. David Hudson
**Location:** Panola County, Texas
**Gas Facility:** Injection wells
**Exposure:** Water - arsenic, cadmium, lead, benzene and other substances
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.propublica.org/article/polluted-water-fuels-a-battle-for-answers

244. Frank and Earnestene Roberson
**Location:** Panola County, Texas
**Gas Facility:** Injection wells
**Exposure:** Water - arsenic, cadmium, lead, benzene and other substances
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated

245. Maggie Golden (deceased)
**Location:** Panola County, Texas
**Gas Facility:** Injection wells
**Exposure:** Water - arsenic, cadmium, lead, benzene and other substances
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated

246. Matt and Tammy Manning, daughter Brianne and grandchildren Madison, Jayden, and Emily
**Location:** Franklin-Forks, Pennsylvania
**Gas Facility:** WPX Energy gas wells
**Exposure:** Water - methane (68%), arsenic, barium, and other dangerous chemicals, carbon monoxide coming out of faucets
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water
247. Kimberly Glenn
Location: Quitman, Arkansas
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy gas wells
Exposure: Air – methane
Symptoms: Home lost due to fire
Residents in that neighborhood have complained of headaches and feeling sick all the time
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xj7jWWgt2rw

248. Jerry and wife
Location: Little Rock, Arkansas
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy gas wells, waste ponds, buried liners
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Kidney tumors, growth on gall bladder
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoMEVxOG0a4&feature=player_embedded

249. J.D. Johnson
Location: Tarrant County, TX
Gas Facility: Fracked well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

250. Amber and Damon Smith
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: Devon Energy fracked gas well
Exposure: Water - arsenic, chromium, butanone, acetone, carbon disulfide, and strontium
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

251. Carol Grosser
Location: Edwards County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms (animal): Goats gave birth to deformed kids.

252. Tom and Barbara Vastine
Location: Parker County, TX  
Gas Facility: Gas well  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

253. Catherine and Brett Bledsoe  
Location: Wise County, TX  
Gas Facility: Aruba Petroleum, fracked wells  
Exposure: Water - benzene and very high levels of MTBE  
Symptoms: Water stung their eyes and had odor, animals refused to drink  

254-296. Forty-three household class-action suit, including Richard and Thelma Payne  
Location: Geauga County, OH  
Gas Facility: Ohio Valley Energy gas well  
Exposure: Air - methane  
Symptoms: Explosion  
http://www.chagrinvalleytimes.com/NC/0/2811.html  

297. Ben Bounds  
Location: Huerfano County, CO  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Air - methane  
Symptoms: Explosion - the state advised that Bounds not allow his grandchildren or any visitors to come to the property, and his insurance company has threatened to drop coverage. He has thought about simply abandoning the home since he could not in good conscience sell the property.  
http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/fires.html

298. Claude DeGraw  
Location: Trinidad, CO  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Air – methane, hydrogen sulfide  
Symptoms: A fire had occurred at the top of the casing to his domestic well.  
http://www.savecoloradofromfracking.org/harm/fires.html

299. Mike and Jonna Phillips  
Location: Terry Township, PA  
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas well  
Exposure: Water – methane, arsenic, iron, and manganese  
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water
300. Tammy Hadlick  
**Location:** Susquehanna County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** WPX Energy gas well  
**Exposure:** Water – methane (58.3 milligrams per liter), barium, high levels of salts  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water  

301. Dustin Bergsing (deceased Jan. 7, 2012)  
**Location:** Dunn County, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Marathon well  
**Exposure:** Air – hydrocarbons  
**Symptoms:** Death from hydrocarbon poisoning  

302. Jacqueline Place  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas production  
**Exposure:** Water - cloudy, dark brown (cows refused to drink)  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water  

303. Randy Morse  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas well  
**Exposure:** Water – frack fluid blowout  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water (local creek contaminated, rendered undrinkable for residents’ cattle)  

304. Truman Burnett  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake well, frack water containment tanks, compressor station  
**Exposure:** Water – leaking frack water tanks, hydrochloric acid  
**Symptoms (animal):** Loss of all fish and aquatic life in contaminated pond  

305. Kari Matsko
Location: Ohio
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Air - hydrogen sulfide
Symptoms: Kari – months of severe headaches, trouble getting up from sitting or reclined position, dizziness, ringing ears, muscle spasms; neighbors – fumes in the house caused children to become ill requiring immediate hospital care
Symptoms (animal): Birds and moles – abnormal numbers found dead
http://www.stopthefrackattack.org/blog-post-from-kari-matsko/

306. Michael and Nancy Leighton
Location: Leroy Township, Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water
http://youtu.be/3Un_5bSJcd8

307. Rick and Rebecca Humphreys
Location: Marion County, WV
Gas Facility: Waco gas wells
Exposure: Water; land – spilled oil
Symptoms: Deprived of water due to contamination, damage to timber

308. Ron Moss and wife
Location: Gillette, WY
Gas Facility: Gas wells, compressor station
Exposure: Water- methane; noise; air pollution
Symptoms: Severe asthma

309. Peggy Hocutt and husband
Location: Jefferson County, Alabama
Gas Facility: USX-Amoco gas well
Exposure: Water - radioactive materials, chemicals
Symptoms: Severe stomach cramps, vomiting, diarrhea, fevers and unexplained rashes, cancer

310. Pete Dube
Location: Campbell County, WY
Gas Facility: CMS gas well
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

311. Donny Nelson
Location: McKenzie County, ND
Gas Facility: Unknown, gas development
Exposure: Air - hydrogen sulfide emissions; land - oil and brine spills
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.protectpropertyrights.org/nelson.html

312. John Toerge
Location: Colorado
Gas Facility: Unknown, gas drilling
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Constant bloody noses, respiratory problems
http://www.texassharon.com/2012/08/17/we-have-a-serious-fracking-air-problem-and-no-one-has-studied-it/

313. Karen Dixon
Location: Stroudsberg, PA
Gas Facility: Unknown, gas drilling
Exposure: Water; land
Symptoms: Stream destroyed, later dried up; land destroyed, 100+ trees bulldozed

314. Leo Shanlay
Location: Tioga County, PA
Gas Facility: Shell gas wells
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms (animal): Cows refuse to drink water
http://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2012/06/22/as-shell-works-to-stop-methane-neighboring-farmer-worries-about-his-cows/

315. Brenda Jorgenson
Location: ND
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Air - fumes from fracking chemicals and waste pit
Symptoms: Eyes and throat burn, headaches

316. Susan Fowler
Location: Cuyahoga County, OH
Gas Facility: Oil and gas wells
Exposure: Unknown
**Symptoms:** Vomiting and headaches, forced to relocate

317. Amanda Friend and her family
**Location:** Union County, PA
**Gas Facility:** Halliburton truck hauling 4,000 gallons of hydrochloric acid
**Exposure:** Air – fumes from 250 gallon leak hydrochloric acid
**Symptoms:** Forced to evacuate home

318. Myra, Mike and Cameron Cerney
**Location:** Karnes County, TX
**Gas Facility:** Marathon gas production
**Exposure:** Air
**Symptoms:** Frequent headaches, nosebleeds, rashes
*Many neighbors suddenly have rashes*

319. Kathy and John Sayers
**Location:** Morgan County, OH
**Gas Facility:** Tennessee Gas Pipeline
**Exposure:** Pipeline explosion
**Symptoms:** Lost home from explosion

320. Dawn & Carl Siers
**Location:** Lake County, OH
**Gas Facility:** John D. Oil and Gas Co. gas well
**Exposure:** Air - H2S released during drilling of a well
**Symptoms:** Chemical bronchitis – children to the ER overnight (lawsuit settled out of court- nondisclosure); forced out of home

321. Erin
**Location:** Port Washington, OH
**Gas Facility:** Gas compressor stations
**Exposure:** Air - noise
**Symptoms:** Noise and air pollution related health issues
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/amall/live_on_tape_the_dangerous_noi.html
322. Barb and Dave Romito  
**Location:** Butler County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Rex gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Rashes, vomiting  

323. Russ Kelly  
**Location:** Butler County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Rex gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Rashes, vomiting  
**Symptoms (animal):** Rabbits refused to drink water  

324. Cindy Homel  
**Location:** Greentree Boro - Pittsburgh, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Frac Tech  
**Exposure:** Air – silica; noise  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water, or relocated  
[http://www.greentreeboro.com/minutes/080210min.pdf](http://www.greentreeboro.com/minutes/080210min.pdf)

325. Dee Consillo  
**Location:** Greentree Boro - Pittsburgh, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Frac Tech  
**Exposure:** Air – silica; noise  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water, or relocated  
[http://www.greentreeboro.com/minutes/080210min.pdf](http://www.greentreeboro.com/minutes/080210min.pdf)

326. Darwin Peterson  
**Location:** ND  
**Gas Facility:** Petro Harvester  
**Exposure:** Spill of 2 million gallons of brine  
**Symptoms:** Farm land ruined  

327. Anna and Maurice Aubree  
**Location:** Susquehanna County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Cabot gas wells  
**Exposure:** Noise  
**Symptoms:** Forced to relocate  
328. Brian Wallace (deceased Aug. 2012)
Location: Weld County, CO
Gas Facility: Encana gas well
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Death

329. Christine Moore
Location: Tuscarawas County, OH
Gas facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.poweringanation.org/water/#fractured

330. Craig Stevens
Location: Silver Lake, Susquehanna County, PA (6th generation landowner)
Gas Facility: Laser Midstream/Williams Pipeline
Exposure: Land – spills; water - creek blowout
Symptoms: Unknown

331-333. Kay Allen, Miranda and Aggie
Location: Burgettstown, PA
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Fainting, burning throat, vomiting, metallic taste in mouth
http://publichealth.hsc.wvu.edu/pages/News/Faculty-News/2012/Sick-From-Fracking-Doctors,-Patients-Seek-Answers

334. Jeff and Tina Richardson
Location: Tioga County, PA
Gas Facility: Shell gas well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://marcellusprotest.org/node/2105
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=8f4cspiab&v=0010LjSV1Qsdb_n9NtLQkg0cxi-FqmC9uhnXdhMHPxyxN4GPn7RuqCfgvyzH-zoa1ox_CRY0wjkld7rlSl-TdBGW-Qx20fCChoMVpdtIR2BNi30%3D

335. Daryl Peterson
Location: ND
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Drilling waste releases
Symptoms: Farm land ruined
336. Linda Monson
Location: Alexander, ND
Gas Facility: Zenergy Inc. wastewater pipeline
Exposure: Land; water - metals and carcinogenic hydrocarbons in the soil, the million gallon spill wiped out the creek's fish, turtles, and other life
Symptoms (animal): Wiped out the creek's fish, turtles and other life

337. Greg and JoAnne Wagner
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air - 57,000 ppb VOC's
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

338. Jason Hugh
Location: Assumption parish, LA
Gas Facility: Natural gas salt dome cavern
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Houses shifting, cracks in sheet rock and foundation

339. Debra Charlet
Location: Assumption Parish, LA
Gas Facility: Natural gas salt dome cavern
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Home moved/shook

340. Tracy and Keith Wilson
Location: AR
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Symptoms: Tracy – dizziness, headaches, rashes, skin lesions and blisters, swollen lymph nodes; Keith – nosebleeds
Symptoms (animal): Cats have half-dollar-sized blisters that look like burns
341. Jack and Mary White  
**Location:** Hartford, AR  
**Gas facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - Lost, Air – Methane, Noise  
**Symptoms:** Mary overcome with methane

342. Dirk and Eva DeTurck  
**Location:** Greenbrier, AR  
**Gas facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air - hydrogen sulfide, diesel fumes  
**Symptoms:** Dirk - rash started on waist, armpits and spread to knees, face and neck tingle, tongue bleeding, headaches, bloody noses; Eva - inability to sleep  
**Symptoms (animal):** Tumorous squirrels whose tails had fallen off

343. Sam Lane  
**Location:** Faulkner County, AR  
**Gas Facility:** Injection wells  
**Exposure:** Land - earthquakes  
**Symptoms:** Loss of real estate market value, emotional distress, structure damage and having to purchase earthquake insurance

344. Jenny and Tom Lisak and family  
**Location:** Jefferson County, PA  
**Gas Facility:**  
**Exposure:**  
**Symptoms:**

345. Julia Trigg Crawford  
**Location:** TX  
**Gas Facility:** Pipeline  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Land condemned by eminent domain

346. Ted and Gale Franklin  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Energy fracking operation
Exposure: Water – methane contamination, black as coal, flammable gas puddles bubbling up on property
Symptoms: Physical danger of fire or explosion due to the migration of natural gas water wells

347. Robbie and Gwenna Hill
Location: Quitman, AR
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy Co disposal well
Exposure: Water; land - seeping fracking fluids
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.arkansasbusiness.com/article.aspx?aID=132480

348. Joseph and Catherine Smith
Location: Quitman, AR
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy Co disposal well
Exposure: Water; land - seeping fracking fluids
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.arkansasbusiness.com/article.aspx?aID=132480

349. Timothy Roth (deceased 2011)
Location: Morgantown, WV
Gas Facility: Gas truck
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Sleep deprivation; death due to working 20 hour shift
http://wvgazette.com/News/201205170245

350. David L. Andre
Location: Caddo Parish, LA
Gas Facility: Exco well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Had to evacuate home and were advised by public health officials that the water represented a continuing health and safety hazard so severe it could not even be used for washing clothing or bathing. Government officials have also warned the residents against smoking or having any kind of open fire near water systems that obtain water from the Carrizo-Wilcox aquifer.

351. Jeffery Todd Kinkaid (deceased 2012)
Location: Mountrail County, ND
Gas Facility: Bakken oil rig
Exposure: Tank explosion
Symptoms: Death, burns to 90% of body
http://www.ksl.com/?nid=148&sid=22140458
352. Michael and Susan Knoll  
**Location:** Wise County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water, spills on land  
**Symptoms:** Coughing  
**Symptoms (animal):** Dog – rare form of cancer  

353. Thomas McKenzie  
**Location:** Repton, AL  
**Gas facility:** Disposal well  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Light-headedness, irregular heartbeats, weight gain, skin lesions, elevated liver count; sister similar symptoms; neighbor very ill with liver disease  

354. Richard Seymour  
**Location:** Susquehanna County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - methane  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

355. Michele Johnston  
**Location:** Painted Post, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Water trains for fracking in PA  
**Exposure:** Noise  
**Symptoms:** Train noise is depreciating the value of their homes; lack of sleep  

356. Ray Kemble  
**Location:** Susquehanna County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
[http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlOjuzgzjCc&feature=relmfu](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlOjuzgzjCc&feature=relmfu)

357. Christina Woods  
**Location:** Doddridge County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Dust, land - illegal road spreading  
**Symptoms:** Coughing, sore throat, bronchitis
358. Chris Albert (deceased 2012)
Location: Elk City, OK
Gas Facility: Cactus drilling rig
Exposure: Rig accident
Symptoms: Death

359. Randy Baumann (deceased 2012)
Location: Elk City, OK
Gas Facility: Cactus drilling rig
Exposure: Rig accident
Symptoms: Death

360. Paul and Janet Strohl
Location: Jackson County, WV
Gas Facility: Exco well
Exposure: Water - methane, brine
Symptoms: Replacement water (For washing, they fill tank in their basement with rain water from their gutters and supplement that by paying per water truck-load. They drink bottled water.)

361. Ben Thornton and Family
Location: Jackson County, WV
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water - black stuff
Symptoms: “Everyone got sick”
Symptoms (animal): Death of 70 chickens, eight or nine goats, 15 rabbits

362-512. Residents of Bayou Corne
Location: Assumption Parish, LA
Gas Facility: Salt caverns for mining and gas storage
Exposure: Contaminated water, earthquakes, toxic fumes, proximity to 1.5 million barrels of highly volatile liquid butane (the 1.5 million barrels of liquid butane 458 meters (1500 feet) from the sinkhole could explode with force of more than 100 H-bombs).
Symptoms: Evacuation
http://www.examiner.com/article/sinkhole-blackout-officials-tell-media-to-censor-resident-meeting
513. Charles E. Bevins III (deceased May, 2011)
Location: Smyrna, NY
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Death due to inadequate safety measures at drilling site
http://amotleymomsson.blogspot.com/

514. Randy Harms
Location: Allegany County, NY
Gas Facility: Production well
Exposure: Water - crude oil
Symptoms: Replacement water
http://www.pressconnects.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=2012309260099&adjusted=1

516. Perkins Family
Location: Bolivar, NY
Gas Facility: Production well
Exposure: Water-12,971,000 parts per billion of petroleum contamination
Symptoms: Replacement water

517. Michelle Aini
Location: Broadview Heights, OH
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Increased levels of radon
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

518. Wayne Woods
Location: Doddridge County, WV
Gas Facility: Drilling traffic
Exposure: Dust, fumes from illegal dumping
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

519. Bill Watson
Location: Doddridge County, WV
Gas Facility: Drilling traffic
Exposure: Dust, fumes from illegal dumping
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
520. Salvatore M. Bombardiere Sr.
Location: from Clarksburg, WV
Gas Facility: PA gas wells
Exposure: Fracking chemicals
Symptoms: Burns, scarring, disfigurement, respiratory problems and post traumatic stress disorder

521. Richard Cain
Location: Marion County, WV
Gas Facility: XTO gas wells
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Trespass, land use exceeded the property rights conveyed in 1907 deed

522. Joye Huff
Location: Dodderidge County, WV
Gas Facility: EQT gas wells
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: EQT files suit to drill in known floodplain, creating areas ripe for potential flooding disasters
http://www.wboy.com/story/19229934/proposed-well-pad-site-on-floodplain-sends-dodridge-co-residents-commission-to-court

523-529. Barry Barto, Jim Hyland, Paul and Enta Ertel, Mike Engel, Keith Orgitano
Location: Lycoming County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas Industry truck traffic - extreme amount
Exposure: Exhaust fumes, dirt, dust, noise
Symptoms: Disturbed sleep, health concerns
Symptoms (animal): Increase in wildlife death
http://www.pinecreekvalley.com/PineCreekValleyLocalArticles/Residents_Suffering_from_Marcellus_Shale_Gas-Related_Truck_Traffic-PCV.asp

530. Martin and Lisa Whiteman
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas wells
Exposure: Buried hazardous waste-drill cuttings
Symptoms: Permanent damage and pollution on portion of property; unstable soil, inability to farm, toxic trespass
http://ee.dominionpost.com/Repository/ml.asp?
Ref=RFBvc3QvMjAxMi8wOS8wOSBzMCNBcjAxMTAz&Mode=Gif&Locale=english-skin-custom

531. Dewey and Gay Teel
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas facility: Chesapeake wells
Exposure: Buried gas well waste
Symptoms: Emotional distress, trespass, property contamination
http://ee.dominionpost.com/Repository/ml.asp?Locale=english-skin-custom&Mode=GIF&Ref=RFBvc3QyMjAxMi8wOS8zMCNBcjAxMzA3

532. Adron and Mary Dell'Osa
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Wells, compressor stations
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.motherjones.com/environment/2012/02/fracking-pennsylvania-susquehanna-county

533. Greg Swartz and family
Location: Wayne County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Air - sulfur fumes
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.alternet.org/story/151122/trailer_talk%27s_frack_talk%3A_why_food_and_fuel_shouldn%27t_mix_-_a_farmer_speaks_out_on_the_dangers_of_fracking

534. Kim Triolo Feil
Location: Arlington TX
Gas Facility: Carrizo UT Arlington pad-site & General Motors Natural Gas pad-sites
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Increased breathing difficulty, uncontrolled eyebrow twitching/jar clenching, gastro issues, and joint pain/muscle weakness - joint pain/muscle weakness issues relieved with six month nutritionist/detox treatment
Symptoms (animal): Parrot developed cough/asthma
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PVxPnJUClb0

535. Josh Beckett
Location: McAllen, Texas
Gas Facility: Eagle Ford Midstream pipeline
Exposure: Loss of habitat due to a failure to adopt an environmentally responsible route that will not cause a prohibited ‘take’ of the endangered ocelot
Symptoms (animal): Endangered ocelot – habitat loss

536- 559. James Olbert, Bud Baisden and 22 others
**Location**: Logan County, WV  
**Gas Facility**: General Pipeline and Equitable Production pipeline construction  
**Exposure**: Negligence, nuisance, trespass, and desecration of grave sites  
**Symptoms**: Emotional distress  

**560. Paul C. Sherman (deceased July 2012)**  
**Location**: Bolivar, OH  
**Gas Facility**: Gas well  
**Exposure**: Gas well explosion  
**Symptoms**: Death  

**561. Julia Hair and husband**  
**Location**: Fayette County, PA  
**Gas Facility**: Seismic testing  
**Exposure**: Explosions  
**Symptoms**: Stress, loss of water, damaged well  
[http://triblive.com/x/pittsburghtrib/s_710597.html#axzz2MvBho9qu](http://triblive.com/x/pittsburghtrib/s_710597.html#axzz2MvBho9qu)

**562. Patricia Dunzik**  
**Location**: Clearfield County, PA  
**Gas Facility**: Integrated Seismic Solutions  
**Exposure**: N/A  
**Symptoms (animal)**: Cow death  

**563. John Peters**  
**Location**: Wyoming County, NY  
**Gas Facility**: Natural gas well  
**Exposure**: Land - overflow of waste pit  
**Symptoms**: Hay field ruined  

**564. Pat Klotz**  
**Location**: Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility**: Gas wells  
**Exposure**: Water, dust, noise  
**Symptoms**: Headaches, trouble breathing, dizziness, intense burning eyes and throat, metallic taste, leg cramps  
**Symptoms (animal)**: Dogs - lethargic, seizures  

**565. Janet and Chris Lauff**  
**Location**: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Gas wells, impoundments
Symptoms: Nose and throat irritation, headaches; severe odors have caused them to leave the home
Symptoms (animal): Deer, raccoon, and fox have been found dead near their stream

566. Rod Brueske
Location: Longmont, CO
Gas facility: Encana gas wells
Exposure: Gas vapors and leaks from wells
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

567. Hector Rodriguez
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas facility: Drilling pad
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Disrupted life, ruined plans for building home, property threatened
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioMyrTQrkTg

568. Ron and Betty Haley
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling pad
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Ruined retirement plans for building home, stress
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXYZnI3xkcY&feature=relmfu

569. Anonymous
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling operation
Exposure: Land – buried waste pit benzene 40 times EPA standards
Symptoms: Evacuated from fumes, water – toxic time bomb
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D1EFpXrN1gl&feature=relmfu

570. Anonymous
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling operation
Exposure: Land; air- noise
Symptoms: Sleep and health affected, dream destroyed
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iFjvAGgWc4U&feature=relmfu

571. Dr. Lawrence Voesack
Location: Gardendale, Texas
Gas Facility: Drilling operations
Exposure: Silica dust, H2S fumes
Symptoms: Property value destroyed, quality of life diminished
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZtbyudumSRU

572. Lauren and Bob Deering
Location: PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water; air - impoundments
Symptoms: Quality of life diminished, dream home now a nightmare
http://responsibledrillingalliance.org/index.php/education/cultural-impacts/398-our-dream-home-has-become-a-nightmare

573. Louis and Bessie Vecchio and Lisa Vecchio
Location: Greene County, PA
Gas Facility: Energy Corp. of America - 5 compressors
Exposure: Air - noise
Symptoms: Constant extremely loud noise, 24 hours a day, seven days a week
http://triblive.com/x/pittsburghtrib/news/regional/s_764486.html#axzz2CEGWAidl

574. William Justiss
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air - noxious fumes; noise
Symptoms: Nausea, vomiting; house shaking from noise
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf

575. Tom and Judy Alspaugh
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air - yellowish emission, noise
Symptoms: Unable to work outside, house shakes, noses burn
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf

576. Joe Donald Mashburn and Judy Mashburn
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air-Rotten egg smell, noise
Symptoms: Exhaust burns the nose, constantly troubled by noise or smell
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf

577. Joe Denton Mashburn and Christine Mashburn
Location: Lamar County, Texas
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air fumes and noise
Symptoms: Because of the fumes, they cannot do anything outside on their property
www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf
578. Joseph Justiss  
**Location:** Lamar County, Texas  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air - fumes and noise  
**Symptoms:** Cattle will not graze near pump station because of the vibration or smell on the grass  
[www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf](http://www.supreme.courts.state.tx.us/ebriefs/10/10045106.pdf)

579. Roslyn and David Bohlander  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas well  
**Exposure:** Water - methane, oil  
**Symptoms (animal):** Cows refused to drink water, replacement water  
[http://newfield-pause.org/pausebohlanderco.html](http://newfield-pause.org/pausebohlanderco.html)  

580. Victor Boyd  
**Location:** Watford City, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Precision Drilling rig  
**Exposure:** Air - sprayed by a hose carrying drilling fluid and hydrocarbons  
**Symptoms:** Profound burns  
[http://eenews.net/public/energywire/2013/02/21/1](http://eenews.net/public/energywire/2013/02/21/1)

581. Patrick Blow  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas waste processing  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms (animal):** Death - two parakeets and a dog  
[http://newfield-pause.org/Resources/Chesapeake%20Accused%20of%20Moving%20Wastewater%20Sites%20Ahead%20of%20Permitting%20Published%20In%20Wyalusing%20Since%201997%20In%20Print%20S.pdf](http://newfield-pause.org/Resources/Chesapeake%20Accused%20of%20Moving%20Wastewater%20Sites%20Ahead%20of%20Permitting%20Published%20In%20Wyalusing%20Since%201997%20In%20Print%20S.pdf)

582-613. Thirty-two Families  
**Location:** Jersey Shore, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Aqua America fracking water withdrawal site  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Forced to relocate, without proper notice or adequate compensation; banned from having guests, forced evacuation  
[http://www.motherjones.com/blue-marble/2012/06/pa-fracking-eviction](http://www.motherjones.com/blue-marble/2012/06/pa-fracking-eviction)

614. Matthew Hamblet  
**Location:** Doddridge County, WV  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Gas Facility:** EQT gas production  
**Symptoms:** Denied the use of property, heavily eroded and rutted access roads, the silted
stream, the felled timber left in inaccessible hillside locations, the windrowed stumps that were shoulder-height and the sheer difference in size of the location as projected on the permit application on paper at 7 acres versus the actual disturbance size of over 20 acres


615. Larry and Jana Rine
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas production
Exposure: Buried drilling waste pits
Symptoms: Hazardous toxic waste buried on property endangering water, health
http://www.frackcheckwv.net/2011/04/14/chesapeake-sued-for-burying-drilling-waste-pits/

617. Frederick and Debra Roth
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas wells within 1000 ft
Exposure: Water - methane, chemicals; leaky pit liners
Symptoms: Unable to access water, peaceful enjoyment of their property compromised, and the value of their property and residence has diminished; appliances that rely upon the use of groundwater have been impaired

618. Edward Kamuck
Location: Tioga County, PA
Gas Facility: Shell gas wells
Exposure: Dust, dirt and noise; frack fluid on road running onto property
Symptoms: Difficulty breathing, inability to sleep, contaminated property
http://law.psu.edu/_file/aglaw/Marcellus_Shale/Kamuck_v_Shell_Energy_Holdings_GP_LLCL_3-19-12.pdf

619. Beckie Dean
Location: Portage County, OH
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Excessive noise and vibration
Symptoms: "Enormous" damage to her 11-year-old house, inadequate sleep
http://www.wkyc.com/news/article/272365/45/Portage-County-Fracking-blamed-for-home-damage

620. Marsha Delaney
Location: Marion County, WV
Gas Facility: Consol gas wells
Exposure: Air - methane
Symptoms: Home exploded, left homeless
http://timeswv.com/intodayspaper/x681673281/Exact-cause-of-explosions-in-Metz-still-
621. Tammy Weikel  
**Location:** Butler County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Marcellus wells  
**Exposure:** Water - contaminated  
**Symptoms:** Sickness, can't afford to buy water  

622 - 624. Scott Manley, Jose Betancur, Gabriel Valdez  
**Location:** Carlsbad, NM  
**Gas Facility:** XTO Drill site  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Burns  

625. John T. "Jay" Jones III and daughter (John deceased - age 57)  
**Location:** Silver Lake Township, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Construction of Laser NE Pipeline  
**Exposure:** Car crushed by overturned vacuum truck  
**Symptoms:** John died instantly, his 17 yr. old daughter in passenger seat lived, traumatized  
[splicd.com/JSWZ38CsbwU/747/837](http://splicd.com/JSWZ38CsbwU/747/837)  

626 – 638. Roy and Amy Heady and children; Glenda, Kirsten and Don Sumler, Terry and Dustin Smith (deceased); Bobby and Amanda Smith (injured)  
**Location:** Near Carlsbad, NM  
**Gas Facility:** 30-inch gas pipeline  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** 10 deaths, two injured  

639. John “Denny” Fair  
**Location:** Butler County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Rex Energy wells  
**Exposure:** Water – turned brown–orange  
**Symptoms:** Left with no potable water, unable to afford replacement water  
[protectingourwaters.wordpress.com/2012/03/01/rex-energy-removes-families-clean-water-group-confronts-rex-energy-today/](http://protectingourwaters.wordpress.com/2012/03/01/rex-energy-removes-families-clean-water-group-confronts-rex-energy-today/)

640. Leonard and Marie Popham  
**Location:** Live Oak County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Pioneer Natural Resources gas wells
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Stripped of ability to make a living on his own property, property rendered useless to him

641. Toby Frederick
Location: DeWitt County, TX
Gas Facility: Range Resources, compressor station and wells
Exposure: Water – contaminated with benzene compounds
Symptoms: Water discolored with a noxious odor, smell caused dizziness; forced to drill a new, shallower water well

642. Jeff Insko
Location: Flint, MI
Gas Facility: Enbridge pipeline
Exposure: Spills
Symptoms: Bullied, property taken by eminent domain, 100 mature trees and garden taken
http://www.publicnewsservice.org/index.php?fcontent2Farticle2F29692-1

643. Nick Romero and wife
Location: Assumption Parrish, LA
Gas Facility: Texas Brine 8 acre sinkhole at Bayou Corne
Exposure: Air – fumes from crude, methane; radioactivity; water - gas and oil
Symptoms: Constant worry; wife has cancer; from 2005 to 2009, Assumption Parish had the seventh highest breast cancer rate among Louisiana's 64 counties

644. Ruby Hiser
Location: AR
Gas Facility: XTO gas well
Exposure: Drilling vibration
Symptoms: Excessive shifting of the foundation and numerous nail pops in the sheetrock, trespass

645-649. Gale Swan, Cheryl Slesthenter, Vivian Harris, John and Alecia Smith
Location: Los Angeles County, CA
Gas Facility: Plains Exploration & Production Co fracking
Exposure: Vibration
**Symptoms:** Cabinets are splitting from the ceiling, foundation and wall cracks; Smith’s property - a deep ground fracture

650. Rebecca and Jerry Cockrell
**Location:** AR
**Gas Facility:** Southwestern Energy Co shale gas wells
**Exposure:** Water - sulfur smell, discolored
**Symptoms:** "The sulfur smell was so bad, you could not stay in the house"
http://www.gohaynesvilleshale.com/group/fayettevilleshale/forum/topics/well-goes-bad-after-drilling

651. Charlene Parish
**Location:** AR
**Gas Facility:** Southwestern Energy Co shale gas wells
**Exposure:** Water- yellow, silty
**Symptoms:** Drank bottled water for months then spent $8,700 connecting the two houses to the public water system
http://www.gohaynesvilleshale.com/group/fayettevilleshale/forum/topics/well-goes-bad-after-drilling

652. Randy Moyer
**Location:** Cambria County, PA
**Gas Facility:** Curry Supply
**Exposure:** Produced waste water, flaring, abatements; was responsible for hauling, emptying and cleaning waste tanks and mats - company did not supply adequate protective gear
**Symptoms:** Severe swelling of face, lips, and extremities: severe pain in spine and back, rashes and burning skin, dizziness, lung impairment (now on 3 inhalers), kidney problems
*Link to come*

653. Ronald and Catherine Gates
**Location:** Corry, PA
**Gas Facility:** Exco gas wells, compressor station, pipelines
**Exposure:** Land
**Symptoms:** Damaged property 30 acres no longer tillable and 20 acres are useless, forged documents, misrepresentation

654. Lori Trumbull
**Location:** McKean County, PA
**Gas Facility:** Schreiner gas wells; New Century stripper plant
**Exposure:** Water - methane; air - propane
**Symptoms:** Sore throat, evacuated from home; “(the water) has too strong of an odor and taste that it never had before the drilling”
655. Steve Schmidt  
Location: McKean County, PA  
Gas Facility: Schreiner Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - methane 16.8 mg/l  
Symptoms: Reported a reduction in water quantity and increased turbidity, replacement water  

656. William Sayers  
Location: McKean County, PA  
Gas Facility: Schreiner Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - methane, ethane, manganese, and iron  
Symptoms: Strong chlorine/chemical taste to water and iron staining in the dishwasher  

657. Victor Autieri  
Location: McKean County, PA  
Gas Facility: Schreiner Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - methane, ethane, iron  
Symptoms: Water has odor and foul taste, replacement water  

658. Kelly Housler  
Location: McKean County, PA  
Gas Facility: Schreiner Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - iron and manganese  
Symptoms: Water has odor and foul taste, replacement water  

659. Gale Kellog  
Location: McKean County, PA  
Gas Facility: Schreiner Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - iron, manganese  
Symptoms: Sulfur, rotten egg smell, filters installed  

660. Gary Bliss  
Location: McKean County, PA  
Gas Facility: Schreiner Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - excessive manganese  
Symptoms: Foul odor and taste in water - replacement water
661. Allen Wilson  
**Location:** McKean County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Schreiner Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - excessive iron and manganese  
**Symptoms:** Oily taste and odor in water, replacement water  
[www.alleghenydefense.org/issues/ogm/Hedgehog.../Summary.pdf](http://www.alleghenydefense.org/issues/ogm/Hedgehog.../Summary.pdf)

662. Jane Coles  
**Location:** McKean County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Schreiner Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - methane, excessive manganese, sodium  
**Symptoms:** Strong sewage and sulfur odor and taste, black slime in toilet, replacement water  
[www.alleghenydefense.org/issues/ogm/Hedgehog.../Summary.pdf](http://www.alleghenydefense.org/issues/ogm/Hedgehog.../Summary.pdf)

663. Debra Pradhan  
**Location:** McKean County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Schreiner Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - sediment  
**Symptoms:** Unable to use water  
[www.alleghenydefense.org/issues/ogm/Hedgehog.../Summary.pdf](http://www.alleghenydefense.org/issues/ogm/Hedgehog.../Summary.pdf)

664. Kyle Lengauer  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Atlas Energy wastewater impoundment  
**Exposure:** Air - fumes  
**Symptoms:** Nausea, horrendous gas smell, had to leave because the fumes were so bad  

665-689. Dick Bilodeau, Deb Thomas and 24 other families  
**Location:** Clark, WY  
**Gas Facility:** Windsor Energy gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air - 5 million to 7 million cubic feet of gas was discharged into the air during the 58-hour incident; water- benzene, acetone, carbon disulfide and others  
**Symptoms:** 25 homes were evacuated, Fort Union bedrock aquifer polluted, the blowout resulted in a 10 million cubic foot plume of groundwater contamination, or more than 100 Olympic- size swimming pools worth.  
[http://www.earthworksaction.org/media/detail/drilling_contamination_spreads_as_polluters_bankruptcy_looms](http://www.earthworksaction.org/media/detail/drilling_contamination_spreads_as_polluters_bankruptcy_looms)  
690. Miriam, Fred and Julie Solloway  
**Location:** Otsego Co. NY  
**Gas Facility:** Ross1 natural gas well  
**Exposure:** Air – sulfur and chemical odor; water; noise  
**Symptoms:** Blurry vision, severe stomach cramps and collapsing, headaches, burning nose and throat, rashes, inability to sleep, aches, pains, hair loss, cannot drink the water anymore  
**Symptoms (animal):** Horses refused to drink the water; horses and dogs sick, two horses were so sick they had to be euthanized  
http://williamahuston.blogspot.com/2010/12/julie-solloway-otsego-ny-our-water-was.html  
http://thedailystar.com/localnews/x336267732/Local-family-Drilling-may-be-affecting-health/  

691. Bill Zelop and Anna Marie Anderson  
**Location:** Delaware County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Millennium Pipeline 30 yards from home  
**Exposure:** Water- raw sewage from damaged system  
**Symptoms:** Home's foundation, septic system, and water well were all damaged or destroyed during pipeline construction, pictures and mirror had been knocked of the walls, workers defecating on property and pets rolling in it  
http://www.riverreporter.com/issues/09-03-05/news-nightmare.html  

692. Corinne De Weil and sister  
**Location:** Ostego County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Gastem drilling operation  
**Exposure:** Unknown  
**Symptoms:** Bouts of nausea and occasional problems walking, relocated  
http://thedailystar.com/localnews/x336267732/Local-family-Drilling-may-be-affecting-health/  

693. Michelle Cole  
**Location:** Ostego County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Gastem drilling operation  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Water turned to sulfur shortly after drilling commenced.  
http://thedailystar.com/localnews/x336267732/Local-family-Drilling-may-be-affecting-health/  

694. Kristi Mogen and family  
**Location:** Converse County, WY  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas well flaring, blowout  
**Exposure:** Air - petroleum compounds  
**Symptoms:** Headaches, children had bloody noses for 29 days  
695. Janice Switzer  
Location: Converse County, WY  
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas well flaring, blowout  
Exposure: Air - petroleum compounds, water, noise  
Symptoms: Noise so loud it shakes house, iridescent film in water tanks for horses, garden died  

696. Sue Ann Lorig and family  
Location: TX  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Air - 46 times greater VOC's than levels found in ambient urban air  
Symptoms: Nose was burning, sneezing a lot, daughter - dizzy, headache  

697. Debby and Jason Kline  
Location: Portage County, OH  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Water - Chlorides, methane  
Symptoms: Diarrhea, they can light the liquid from their faucet on fire  

698-748. Fifty residents evacuated  
Location: Converse County, WY  
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Gas well blowout  
Exposure: Water; air - well vented 2 million cubic feet of gas and 31,500 gallons of oil-based drilling "mud" over three days  
Symptoms: Evacuation of homes  
http://trib.com/news/state-and-regional/residents-near-wyoming-gas-well-blowout-asked-to-evacuate/article_ab5a4e2-0c3e-59f8-bdce-f7c9f496fd0.html

749. Pauline Fallon  
Location: Susquehanna County, PA  
Gas Facility: Gas drilling  
Exposure: Water - black sediment  
Symptoms: Sick, forced to sell cows and shutter operations; the family is in danger of losing the land they’ve lived on for generations
**Symptoms (animal):** Cows, goats – sick


“Many neighbors experienced similar problems at about the same time”

750. Jake and Mike Wilfong  
**Location:** Palo Pinto County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas drilling  
**Exposure:** Water - arsenic, barium  
**Symptoms (animal):** 17 cows dead; trees and plants dead and dying

http://mineralwellsindex.com/topstory/x439048960/Dead-cattle-spur-lawsuit  

751. Jan ****  
**Location:** Arlington, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas drilling and compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air - VOC emissions  
**Symptoms:** Sickness

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8_Xle8Bo72k

752-753. Mary Kelleher, Julie Amendola  
**Location:** Fort Worth, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas well, Enterprise pipeline  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Sinkholes, flooding; pipeline has obstructed the area’s natural drainage pattern  
**Symptoms (animal):** Farm animals, unable to reach higher ground, drowned by the dozens; dog fell into sinkhole

http://www.fwweekly.com/2012/07/25/dammed/

754. David Lloyd  
**Location:** Johnson County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells, pipelines  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Seriously hindering his rights, land value plummet, constant disturbance and nuisance, land damage, dust and dirt stirred at all times

http://www.texasdairy.com/archives/0706.htm#Gas_wells

755. Natalie Genco  
**Location:** Colleyville, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well  
**Exposure:** Water - oily, smelly  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cfl-0yL4oCA

756. Graham Feil  
**Location:** Arlington, TX
Gas Facility: Lives downwind from twenty-two gas wells and two lift compressors
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Headaches, nausea, dizziness, rapid breathing, brain felt scrambled, exhausted yet anxious/hyper. His doctor said he exhibited symptoms of exposure yet no diagnosis was made.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7p-G36wAONc&feature=player_embedded

757. Sue Bonham
Location: Sissonville, WV
Gas Facility: Pipeline
Exposure: Air - fire
Symptoms: Saw waves of heat and trembling earth. “I could see hot springs coming out of the ground, and the roar kept getting more and more intense,” rocks came through ceiling.
http://wvgazette.com/News/201212120060

758-759. Doug Jenkins and Larry Lee Joseph
Location: Carbon County, UT
Gas Facility: Dry Canyon Compressor Station
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Injured, sustained critical burn injuries; explosion created a crater 15-ft deep, 30-ft wide.

760. David Barndt
Location: Potter County, PA
Gas Facility: Triana Energy Corporation gas well
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Nine acres of 50 yr old hardwood timber were cleared without permission or adequate compensation, lost over a dozen acres of his property without his consent.
http://www.publicherald.org/archives/11828/investigative-reports/energy-investigations/

761. Jim Finkler
Location: Lycoming County, PA
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

762. Andrew Chichura
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas well
Exposure: Water – methane 57, 60 mg/L
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

763. John Como
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas well
Exposure: Water – manganese 0.26 (mg/L), methane 17.10 mg/L
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

764. Norman and Dorothy Jensen
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas well
Exposure: Water – ethane 0.489 mg/1, methane 20.10 mg/1
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

765. Janet Rozell
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas well
Exposure: Water – manganese 1,24 mg/L, aluminum1.527 mg/L, methane, iron
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated

766-767. Harriet Irby and Betty Clark
Location: Pentango, TX
Gas Facility: DFW Midstream Service Compressor Station
Exposure: Air- diesel exhaust and sweet-smelling chemical fumes
Symptoms: Itchy, watery eyes, shortness of breath and other health problems, exacerbating breathing problems and causing costly medical bills.
Symptoms (animal): Chickens have died
http://www.star-telegram.com/2011/09/02/3333836/pantego-women-sure-somethings.html

768. Victoria Trinko
Location: Cooks Valley, WI
Gas Facility: Badger Mining Corp sand mine
Exposure: Air – frack sand
Symptoms: Asthma, chest tightness, wheezing and coughing
769. Judy Carey  
**Location:** Monroe County, WI  
**Gas Facility:** Proppant Specialists sand washing plant  
**Exposure:** Air – frack sand  
**Symptoms:** Fine white powder on car and dishes, “clothes are full of it, you can’t roll your car windows down, feel it in your throat, feel it in your nose.”  

770. Debra Owners and daughter, Cassidy  
**Location:** Ponder, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Atmos Energy gas processing plant  
**Exposure:** Air – 10 toxins  
**Symptoms:** Rashes over and over again, ill continuously -”sick and tired of being sick and tired.”  

771. Shawn Jacobson  
**Location:** Durango, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Williams gas well  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Dizzy and disoriented, headaches, vomiting, metallic taste  

772. Anonymous  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Mark West gathering pipeline  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Negatively impacted  
[http://www.observer-reporter.com/article/20130114/NEWS01/130119636/1003#UPV9CGfdbNs](http://www.observer-reporter.com/article/20130114/NEWS01/130119636/1003#UPV9CGfdbNs)

773. Ryan Beaver  
**Location:** CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air – hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** Stricken with a near-lethal dose of hydrogen sulfide. “My right eye felt like it was about to explode it hurt so bad,” “… migraine for a week and a half, and I lost my voice for three days.”  

774. Bill Ferullo  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Air – dust  
Symptoms: “... [My] chest was burning. It burned all night.”  

775. Max Chilsun  
Location: Bradford County, PA  
Gas Facility: Chief gas wells  
Exposure: Water  
Symptoms: Replacement water  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JyBiRPAMEkI&feature=youtu.be

776. Jimmy Dale Deweber (deceased 2013)  
Location: Denton, County, TX  
Gas Facility: Gas well condensate tank  
Exposure: Air – hazardous fumes from spillover of condensate  
Symptoms: Death  

777. Jeremy Engelking  
Location: Douglas County, MN  
Gas Facility: Enbridge pipeline  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Arrested for trespassing on his own property  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wNT229UAA4M&feature=youtu.be

778. Sandra Mora DeHerrera (deceased 11/21/2010)  
Location: Arlington, TX  
Gas Facility: Gas drilling near home/work 360 & Arkansas  
Exposure: Air – VOC emissions  
Symptoms: Diagnosed with breast cancer after drilling started. Mammogram of Dec. 2005 showed nothing, but by March of 2006 she was nearly stage III. Doctor stated environmental causes, after her remission from breast cancer she got leukemia. She had complained of headaches, nausea, sinus problems, difficulty breathing, and anxiety during exposure.  
*link to come*

779. Mike Krajewski (deceased 2013)  
Location: McKenzie County, ND  
Gas Facility: Halliburton well site  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Death  
http://www.inforum.com/event/article/id/387118/group/homepage/
780. Lisa Martinez and family  
**Location:** CO  
**Gas Facility:** pipeline  
**Exposure:** Natural gas explosion  
**Symptoms:** Home leveled, minor injuries  

781 – 782. Phyllis Senske, Ruth Crawford  
**Location:** Kalkaska County, MI  
**Gas Facility:** Chevron gas well  
**Exposure:** Dust, noise, vibration  
**Symptoms:** House shaking, dust, excessive noise, heavy truck traffic, property value diminished  

783. Paul Brad  
**Location:** Kalkaska County, MI  
**Gas Facility:** 40,000 gallons of Encana produced water spread on roads  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

784. Thomas Thompson and wife  
**Location:** Rifle, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Encana gas production  
**Exposure:** Air – noxious fumes, water  
**Symptoms:** Nosebleeds, vomiting blood, danger of speeding heavy equipment, injuries, illness, property damage, polluted water sources, poisoned water wells  
**Symptoms (animal):** Wildlife and livestock deaths  

785. Bonnie Smeltzer  
**Location:** Battlement Mesa, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Air - diesel and petroleum odors  
**Symptoms:** Headaches, light-headedness, nose bleeds; emergency room visit  

786. Carl McWilliams  
**Location:** Garfield County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Noble Energy well  
**Exposure:** Air - H2S
Symptoms: Double vision and other ill feelings
http://fromthestyx.wordpress.com/2012/08/22/exclusive-carl-mcwilliams-responds-to-noble-energy-h2s-settlement/

787. Troy Orth (deceased 2009)
Location: Garfield County, CO
Gas Facility: Noble Energy well
Exposure: Air - H2S
Symptoms: Death
http://www.gjfreepress.com/article/20110813/COMMUNITY_NEWS/110819969

788. Fred Webb
Location: Platteville, CO
Gas Facility: Anadarko oil and gas production
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Unknown, operator has arranged for water well owner to tap into city water
http://cogcc.state.co.us/Library/ComplaintReports/COGCCGenAssemblyComplaintReport2ndqtr0910.pdf

789. Karen LeBaron
Location: Rio Blanco County, CO
Gas Facility: Encana pit enclosures
Exposure: Land - spills of drilling wastes
Symptoms: Remediation and reclamation ordered
http://tinyurl.com/b6vwkep

790. Curt Penny
Location: CO
Gas Facility: Workover rig blowout
Exposure: Land – soil contamination
Symptoms: Blowout covered cropland
http://cogcc.state.co.us/Library/ComplaintReports/COGCCGenAssemblyComplaintReport2ndqtr0910.pdf

791. Tracy Dahl
Location: Las Animas County, CO
Gas Facility: Pioneer Natural Resources gas well 1, 300ft from home
Exposure: Water - diesel, solvents, sediment
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.denverpost.com/business/ci_17456764

792. Richard Usack
Location: Crawford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Compressor station 500 ft away
Exposure: Noise
**Symptoms:** "Noise ruining his life"
www.tiogagaslease.org/images/BVW_11_03_09.pdf

793. Deanna Galloway  
**Location:** Fayette County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Waste tanker trucks  
**Exposure:** Water - produced water  
**Symptoms:** Massive headaches, among other ailments  

794. Jerry Yeager and wife  
**Location:** Fayette County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Compressor station  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Frequent bouts of nausea; vision, respiratory and neurological problems; horrific smell  

795. Margaret Heinkel-Wolfe  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Williams Etc, drill water collection site, compressor station 990 ft away, gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air - toxic formaldehyde, sulfur dioxide, benzene, toluene, and xylene emissions  
**Symptoms:** Headaches, respiratory ailments, and trouble breathing and compressing operations, which are polluting the air and water surrounding the plaintiffs’ home, nuisance and trespass  

796. Jason and Janet Otis  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - contaminated  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  
www.pennstatelawmarcellusblog.com/2012_05_01_archive.htmlhttp://law.psu.edu/_file/aglaw/Marcellus_Shale/Otis_v_Chesapeake_Appalachia.pdf

797. Teekell family  
**Location:** Caddo Parish, LA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake wells  
**Exposure:** Air, water  
**Symptoms:** High levels of sodium salts, iron content, and total dissolved solids; obnoxious smells and gas bubbling up through puddles after rainstorms  
798 - 802. Five family class action suit
Location: Arkansas
Gas Facility: Injection well
Exposure: Land-earthquakes
Symptoms: Physical damage to homes and commercial real estate, loss in the fair market value of the property, economic loss due to temporary stoppage of business operations, and emotional distress

803. Malcolm Sawyer Sr.
Location: Blair County, PA
Gas Facility: Curry Supply, Equipment Transport
Exposure: Produced waste water, flaring, abatements; was responsible for hauling, emptying and cleaning waste tanks and mats – company did not supply adequate protective gear
Symptoms: Severe swelling of face, and extremities: severe pain in spine and back, rashes and burning skin, dizziness, lung impairment, kidney problems, inability to sleep, upset stomach, joint pain, blackouts, headaches, nose bleeds, bloody stool, memory loss
*Link to come*

804. Donna Carver
Location: Morrow County, OH
Gas Facility: Injection well
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Nose burning, eyes and skin itchy, difficulty breathing, nausea, vomiting, headaches
http://www.publicnewsservice.org/index.php?/content/article/29549-1

805. Judy E.
Location: Potter County, PA
Gas Facility: Guardian Exploration gas well 450 ft from home
Exposure: Water - arsenic, radon
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://vimeo.com/53450267

806. Norma Kudamik
Location: Butler County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas well drilling operations 1,200 feet from home
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Property worthless, health has suffered
http://www.youtube.com/watch?NR=1&feature=endscreen&v=EbBkRRfnsI0

807. Bill Hrach
Location: Westmoreland County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas well drilling operations 1,000 feet from water well
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Water ruined, reverted to using cistern and must pay a considerable amount to treat the water  

808 - 814. Seven workers (June 10, 2010)  
**Location:** Marshall County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** A B Resources gas well explosion and resulting fire  
**Exposure:** Flames 70 ft high  
**Symptoms:** Hospitalized and treated at burn center  

815. Eric and Brittney Hauck  
**Location:** Butler County, KS  
**Gas Facility:** Pipeline  
**Exposure:** Water - benzene and other contaminants  
**Symptoms:** Replacement water  

816. Sheila Russell  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Water - methane and metals  
**Symptoms:** Replacement water  

817. Bruce Kennedy  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells  
**Exposure:** Land - diesel, then hydraulic fluid, then unknown chemical spills  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

818. Monika Osborn  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells, surrounded by 28 gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air - fumes
Symptoms: Losing hair, nearly suffocated by a wave of fumes

819. Pat Farnelli and family
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells are within a hundred yards of home
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Diarrhea and vomiting, stomach cramps

820. Tim and Debbie Maye
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas wells
Exposure: Water – turned brown
Symptoms (animal): Cats losing fur and projectile vomiting, horse losing hair

821 - 825. Four workers injured, one dead
Location: Guernsey County, OH
Gas Facility: Chipco gas rig
Exposure: Air - hydrogen sulfide
Symptoms: 4 injured, one death

826. Anonymous - Death
Location: Taylor County, WV
Gas Facility: EQT gas wells
Exposure: Explosion from transfer of wastewater from a tank into a truck
Symptoms: Death
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/02/15/west-virginia-eqt-explosion-natural-gas-taylor_n_2695700.html

827. Mary Donovan
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy Co gas well
Exposure: Water - elevated levels of barium, iron, manganese and strontium
Symptoms: Replacement water

828. Jodi Borello
Location: Washington, PA
Gas Facility: 6 gas wells within 500 yards of house
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Chemical burns to her eyes, bad rashes, and noise/air pollution and truck traffic


829. Karen Knisely and family
Location: Jefferson, PA
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Noise; air - odors
Symptoms: Headaches and coughs. The noise has caused problems and can no longer enjoy being outside.

http://www.observer-reporter.com/article/20130219/OPINION02/130219134#.USWGQWe2T4U

830. Kim Staub and family
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Waste impoundment, possible chemical spill
Exposure: Air - overpowering odor
Symptoms: Toxins in their systems


831. George Feighner
Location: NJ
Gas Facility: Tennessee Gas Pipeline
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Property taken by eminent domain, trees felled

http://www.commondreams.org/further/2013/02/18-2

832. Ken Hall
Location: Weld County, CO
Gas Facility: PDC Energy fracked well
Exposure: Air - fumes strong odor of petroleum; land - 30hr flowback gush
Symptoms: Worry about fumes, possible water contamination


833. Angela Varra
Location: Weld County, CO
Gas Facility: PDC Energy fracked well
Exposure: Air - fumes strong odor of petroleum, land - 30hr flowback gush
Symptoms: Worry about fumes, possible water contamination

http://denver.cbslocal.com/2013/02/13/people-living-near-oil-well-leak-concerned-about-impact-to-water-air/
834. Adbal Audeh (deceased 2013)
Location: Carroll County, OH
Gas Facility: R.E. Gas Development well pad
Exposure: Hit in the back by equipment
Symptoms: Traumatic injuries, death

835. Tim Pepper
Location: Leroy, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Energy gas production
Exposure: Land, unknown release of pressure in a stream bed (tributary to Towanda Creek) resulting in jello-like surface area for roughly 80 sq. ft., temporary fence needed to keep away cattle
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://tripledividefilm.org/

836. Jim Harkins
Location: Potter County, PA
Gas Facility: Penn Virginia
Exposure: Water - well turned browned two days after fracking started; air - flaring 750ft from residence for up to a month resulting in noise pollution and health issues for the homeowner, no dust control used on pad resulting in air pollutants blowing onto Harkin's property in heavy winds
Symptoms: Headaches, depression
http://tripledividefilm.org/

837-844. Seven Families
Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake Atgas 2H well
Exposure: Blowout, overflowing into a field, a small tributary and Towanda Creek
Symptoms: Evacuated from homes

845. Ira Haire
Location: Potter County, PA
Gas Facility: Chesapeake well
Exposure: Water well RWO4 – Hem (Oil/Grease), Methane, Ethane, Arsenic, Barium, Lithium, Manganese, Sodium, Strontium
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.publicherald.org/archives/14617/investigative-reports/energy-investigations/fracking-energy-investigations/
http://tripledividefilm.org/
846–878. Paul D. McLaughlin and 32 other families

Location: Allegheny County, PA
Gas Facility: Consol gas lease at airport
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Land taken by eminent domain, cheated out of what property was worth, county offered 50 members of the McLaughlin family and 32 other families $1 to split for each parcel of their mineral rights

http://triblive.com/news/allegheny/3535049-74/airport-county-rights#axzz2M7PNsUKa

879. Tom and Barbara Vastine

Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water – smells foul
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated


880. Tom Chafe

Location: Bradford County, PA
Gas Facility: Talisman gas wells
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Illness, replacement water
*Link to come*

881. Robert and Wendy Bagwell

Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well
Exposure: Water - smelly, bubbles, yellow discoloration
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated


882. Margaret Henry

Location: Lawrence County, PA
Gas Facility: Shell gas well
Exposure: Air – Flaring, and fracking fumes
Symptoms: Asthma (onset occurring during fracking), stress

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8ckDKFulsg

883. Doreen and John Tillman

Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Water - increased levels of the mineral manganese and “sulphur bacteria”
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water, or relocated

884. Jake Trent
Location: WV
Gas Facility: Antero gas development
Exposure: Constant noise and bright lights
Symptoms: Recovery progress took a bit of a turn when drillers started working 60 feet outside of his bedroom window.

885. Richard & Devyn Hayley
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water, or relocated

886. Julio Barrera (deceased 2009)
Location: Webb County, TX
Gas Facility: Coastal Drilling rig
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Death fatal accident

887. Two boys, seven and eight years old (deceased 2013)
Location: Clarksburg, WV
Gas Facility: T&S Trucking, Mineral Wells brine tanker
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Fatal accident, brine tanker didn’t/couldn’t brake
http://www.exponent-telegram.com/article_dc588b8c-89d6-11e2-b755-001a4bcf887a.html
http://www.exponent-telegram.com/article_342487dc-8b60-11e2-a310-0019bb2963f4.html

888. Earl Wenger and Cindy Tout
Location: Dolores County, CO
Gas Facility: Kinder Morgan compressor station less than 300 yards away
Exposure: Noise; air - sulfur stench and a bleach odor
Symptoms: Headaches, nose bleeds and sore throat; damage to home from vibration
http://fourcornersfreepress.com/?p=550

889. Emogene Helmick
Location: Roane County, WV
Gas Facility: Columbia Pipeline
**Exposure:** Land - benzene, xylene

**Symptoms:** Property damage from condensate; the contaminants “have created a hazardous and dangerous living condition” on her property and have caused a diminution in property value; invasion of the contaminants onto property is a continuing trespass


**890-891. Albert Nutgrass and Michael Brock**
**Location:** Kanawha County, WV
**Gas Facility:** Equitable Production Company compressor station
**Exposure:** Gas fire
**Symptoms:** Severe burns


**892. David and Sara Dent**
**Location:** Ohio County, WV
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas wells
**Exposure:** Land
**Symptoms:** Operations caused cracking of foundation and walls of home. A large amount of contaminated water was discharged onto the property and into nearby creeks and streams. Driveway was damaged when Chesapeake used it as a “staging ground” for its vehicles and heavy equipment.

http://taskohio.org/author/taskohio/page/3/

**893-895. Three families**
**Location:** Wyoming County, PA
**Gas Facility:** Carrizo Oil and Gas' Yarasavage 1H natural gas well
**Exposure:** 5,400 barrels of leaking frack fluid
**Symptoms:** Evacuated from homes


**896. John W. and Mary Alice Miller**
**Location:** Marshall County, WV
**Gas Facility:** Gas well explosion
**Exposure:** Explosion
**Symptoms:** Injuries


**897. Susan Connell**
**Location:** ND
**Gas Facility:** Brine tankers
**Exposure:** H2S
**Symptoms:** Stabbing pains in her stomach, the prelude to a week-long bout of vomiting

http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2013/03/bakken-shale-oil/dobb-text
898. Tim Hortman  
**Location:** Susquehanna County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** G & W Trucking tanker truck  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Can’t live in house, tanker truck crashed through the living room of home before coming to stop in the garage  

899. Calvin Tillman and family  
**Location:** Dish, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Children – severe and frequent nosebleeds  

900. Skipper Williams Jr.  
**Location:** Caddo Parish, LA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas well  
**Exposure:** Spill on land – elevated chlorides, oil, grease, and some organic compounds  
**Symptoms (animal):** Seventeen cows – death  

901-1100. Frances Contario and son; 199 other homes  
**Location:** Caddo Parish, LA  
**Gas Facility:** Exco gas well – blowout  
**Exposure:** Water – methane; air – methane  
**Symptoms:** Evacuated from homes, high levels of methane in water in residents homes  

1101. Nick Tock  
**Location:** Clearfield County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** EOG leaking pit  
**Exposure:** Water – manganese, aluminum, barium, sodium, strontium, chloride  
**Symptoms:** Tooth loss, lung issues  

1102. Marlene Dean  
**Location:** Susquehanna County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Southwestern Energy Company  
**Exposure:** Water – muddy
Symptoms: Unknown, replacement water or relocated
http://www.theledger.com/article/20101107/ZNYT01/11073008?p=6&tc=pg

1103. Paula Klass
Location: Wyoming County, PA
Gas Facility: Chapin dehydration station
Exposure: Vibration
Symptoms: Home continually rattles and vibrates
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrLGZrcuKYI&feature=youtu.be

1104. Homer Merriman
Location: Limestone County, TX
Gas Facility: XTO Energy gas well
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Split Estate – unable to use his 40 acres for his cattle working operations; XTO drilled despite injunction
http://www.oilandgaslawyerblog.com/recent-cases/

1105. Jimmy McAllen
Location: TX
Gas Facility: Forest Oil Corp. used pipe
Exposure: Pipe – radioactive materials; land - mercury, drilling waste and other radioactive material
Symptoms: Cancer
Symptoms (animal): Exotic animals ill

1106. Mandy Mobley
Location: Fort Worth, TX
Gas Facility: Compressor station, gas drilling
Exposure: Air; vibration
Symptoms: Odd shifting that’s been going on in house – cracks in walls, door frame coming loose, nails pulling loose from trim, floor tiles cracking; dizzy spells and migraine headaches and became frequently fatigued
http://www.fwweekly.com/2013/01/16/migraines-and-mailbox-money/

1107. Steve Lyons
Location: Santa Barbara County, CA
Gas Facility: Veneco Inc. well
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Veneco Inc. proceeded to drill and frack a well without notification
http://www.newsreview.com/chico/farmers-getting-fracked/content?oid=9296396
1108. Keith Gardiner  
**Location:** Kern County, CA  
**Gas Facility:** Disposal well and tank farm  
**Exposure:** Water – chloride  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated  

1109. Fred Starrh  
**Location:** Kern County, CA  
**Gas Facility:** Aera Energy unlined pits  
**Exposure:** Water – groundwater contaminated with frack wastewater  
**Symptoms:** Groundwater so contaminated it killed every tree in the orchard after a single irrigation, while rendering hundreds of acres barren and unable to sustain life.  

1110. Mike Hopkins  
**Location:** Kern County, CA  
**Gas Facility:** Veneco Inc.  
**Exposure:** Water – high levels of chloride in groundwater  
**Symptoms:** Cherry orchard is dying because of high levels of toxic chloride in his groundwater  

1111-1116. Sandra Bishop, Kathy Fannin, Connie McDaniel, Steve Fannin, Donna Lilly and Debra O’Dell  
**Location:** Kanawha County, WV  
**Gas facility:** Reserve Oil & Gas pipeline  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Trespass and great harm and damage to property  

1117. Richard F. Detamore (deceased 2012)  
**Location:** Monongalia County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Nabors Well Services  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Fatal accident – 38 hours of work in the previous 48 hours  

1118. Ken and Barb Berlin  
**Location:** Wayne County, OH
Gas Facility: Dominion storage tanks  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Explosion shook the house, evacuated from home  

1119. Larry Righi  
Location: Clearfield County, PA  
Gas Facility: EOG gas wells  
Exposure: Water – manganese, aluminum, barium, sodium, strontium, chloride  
Symptoms: “We just want to be made whole, to get assurances that the contamination is gone and won’t be back and the water is good to drink again.”  

1120-1123. Darlene R. McWreath, Robert C. McBride, Karen Lundin, and Deborah L. McWreath  
Location: Washington County, PA  
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Range Resources Corp. has drilled at least one gas well on the surface of property; Range Resources Corp. does not have any lease or other operating agreement granting Range the right to drill  
http://www.observer-reporter.com/article/20130314/NEWS01/130319630/0/#.UUiY8Veev4U

1124. Brian Callicoat (deceased 2013)  
Location: Culberson County, TX  
Gas Facility: Patriot Drilling rig  
Exposure: N/A  
Symptoms: Death from injuries sustained from a heavy drilling pipe that landed on him.  
http://www.vanhornadvocate.com/

1125. Jeff Graetz  
Location: Cleburne County, AK  
Gas Facility: Southwestern Energy Company  
Exposure: Water – muddy  
Symptoms: Unknown, water turned muddy and contained particles that were “very light and kind of slick” and resembled pieces of leather.  
www.adeq.state.ar.us/ftproot/Pub/WebDatabases/.../00-223.pdf

1126. Ruben McMillian and daughter Cynthia  
Location: AL  
Gas Facility: Fracked well  
Exposure: Water
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated

http://www.huerfanojournal.com/node/3213

1127. Laurie Lytle  
**Location:** Seneca County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake gas well 660 feet from home  
**Exposure:** Water – gray and full of sediment  
**Symptoms:** Unknown, replacement water or relocated


1128. Larry Bisidas  
**Location:** Wise County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well and waste water well  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** “Water goes to stinking so bad you can’t stay in the house with it” too salty to drink.


1129. Dave Eddy and family  
**Location:** Allegany County, NY  
**Gas Facility:** Fracked well  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Water turned muddy and smelled like gas.

http://www.buffalospree.com/Buffalo-Spree/August-2012/Safe/

1130. Stacey Mills  
**Location:** NM  
**Gas Facility:** EOG disposal well  
**Exposure:** Water – brine  
**Symptoms(animal):** Cattle started falling sick and dying  

http://www.eenews.net/public/energywire/2012/09/11/1

1131-1143. James Olbert and 13 other individuals  
**Location:** Logan County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** General Pipeline and Equitable  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Negligence, nuisance, trespass, desecration of grave sites and deliberate infliction of emotional distress.

http://www.wvgazette.com/News/201210170122?page=2

1144. Stacie and Casey Griffith  
**Location:** Marion County, WV
**Gas Facility:** Waco Oil & Gas  
**Exposure:** Dust, noise  
**Symptoms:** Dream house ruined by a well site about 200 feet away. Around-the-clock noise, dust, and concerned about waste gas burned off at the site  
http://www.frackcheckwv.net/2013/03/28/some-wv-drillers-commit-multiple-wastewater-violations/  

1145. Mieko and Charles Crumbley  
**Location:** Weld County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Seismic testing  
**Exposure:** Vibration  
**Symptoms:** Structural damage in their house and barn and triggered the collapse of their well — which six days later gave no water.  
http://www.denverpost.com/environment/ci_22803371/seismic  

1146. Joe Reneau  
**Location:** Sparks, OK  
**Gas Facility:** Injection well  
**Exposure:** Earthquake  
**Symptoms:** Damage to home  

1147. Loren Jepson  
**Location:** Killdeer, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Hess Corp. well pad  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Clay mud and silt running off the drill pad into his stock dam  
http://bismarcktribune.com/bakken/killdeer-rancher-has-muddy-spring-mess-from-unwanted-wells/article_06c4c334-98a7-11e2-b731-001a4bcf887a.html  

1148. Roger Findley  
**Location:** WV  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Currently unknown  
**Symptoms:** “They came over and knocked on our door about one o’clock in the morning and told us we would have to leave the premises, because there was an issue over there. They wouldn’t tell us what was wrong, but we had to leave our house and go to a motel.”  
http://wvhighlands.org/wv_voice/?m=201201&paged=2  

1149-1153. B. J Christofferson, Linda Harding, Wendy Dart, Mike Michaud, David Meixner  
**Location:** Maiden Rock, WI  
**Gas Facility:** Frack sand mining  
**Exposure:** Frack sand
Symptoms: Noise, dust and sand exposure, property value decline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=msV9ciDqvlA&feature=player_embedded

1154-1193. Forty homes
Location: Mayflower, AK
Gas Facility: Pegasus pipeline
Exposure: VOC's, 84,000 gallon Dilbit (Diluted Bitumen) spill
Symptoms: Severe environmental and property damage

1194-1195. Susan Connolly and family, Debra Miller and family
Location: Marshall, MI
Gas Facility: Enbridge pipeline
Exposure: VOC’S
Symptoms: Debra – police escort to her house for a summer; Susan’s children – rashes, vomiting. Susan and husband: Headaches, eye irritation, lethargy/tiredness, a burning sensation in the throat, nausea and/or a cough.
https://www.nbcnews.com/id/26315908/ns/msnbc_tv-rachel_maddow_show/vp/51423728/#51423728

1196. David Bonifant
Location: Licking County, OH
Gas Facility: Enterprise Liquids Pipeline
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Threatened with a lawsuit and eminent domain

1197-1198. Bruce Ford and Rod Law
Location: McKenzie County, ND
Gas Facility: Statoil well
Exposure: Vapors or fumes caught fire
Symptoms: Seriously burned
https://www.parkrapidsenterprise.com/content/updated-explosion-oil-well-burns-two-men

1199. Brenda Tabor-Adams
Location: WI
Gas Facility: Frac sand mines
Exposure: Sand dust
Symptoms: Business impacted, non stop traffic, nothing but dust and noise, screens clogged with sand; fear for family’s health.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0diYBorP2IU
1200-1203. Juan Rios and Olegario Rios (deceased); Roman Galindo and Jose Cruz  
**Location:** Ward County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Anadarko well  
**Exposure:** Blowout/explosion  
**Symptoms:** Galindo Cruz were airlifted to Medical Center; Rios and Rios – death  

1204. John Kurucz  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Consol and XTO 27 wells, pipelines and other infrastructure  
**Exposure:** Flowback, methane  
**Symptoms:** Whole hillside is starting to move and slip away from pipeline excavation of documented slip area.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qoohCRCZvuY

1205. Joseph Giovannini  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Refinery less than 1/8 mile from gas refinery, 391 ft from fracked well  
**Exposure:** Air; water  
**Symptoms:** Had to cement up windows because of fumes, lost water, contaminated water; 24 hours of light from flaring and burn offs.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8FMO2kfnR4&feature=youtu.be

1206-1207. Devon Byrd, Wade White (deceased)  
**Location:** Carnes, MS  
**Gas Facility:** Delphi Oil tank  
**Exposure:** Flammable vapors from tank  
**Symptoms:** Death  

1208. Shannon Hensley  
**Location:** AK  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Water; air  
**Symptoms:** Once pristine well water started to run brown and get slimy when a fracking operation moved nearby. Misting from the chemical-laden fracking fluid forced family indoors.  
http://arkansasmatters.com/fulltext/?nxd_id=405006

1209. Jeff and Kerri Bond  
**Location:** Noble County, OH  
**Gas Facility:** Miley Gas Company brine tank  
**Exposure:** Water – brine  
**Symptoms:** Brine from a tank began to leak into a pond on their property, creating a dead
zone within the pond. Threatened and harassed by ODNR, ODNR trespassed
http://www.freepress.org/departments/display/3/2013/4962

1210. Carol and John Phillips
Location: Shelby County, TX
Gas Facility: 27 disposal wells
Exposure: Earthquakes
Symptoms: Bathtub walked itself out of bathroom into the hallway during the last quake
http://reportingtexas.com/east-texans-wonder-is-fracking-waste-causing-quakes/

1211-1219. Sherry and Ed Appleman and 8 others
Location: Faulkner County, AK
Gas Facility: ExxonMobil pipeline
Exposure: Air – benzene, hydrogen sulfide, toluene
Symptoms: Sherry-nose and eyes were burning really bad, headaches, stomachaches and a persistent sore throat; Ed condition worsened; eight children sent home from school after they became ill breathing the petrochemical fumes
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/04/10/arkansas-oil-spill-health-_n_3045610.html

1220. Lisa Beck and son, Sonny
Location: Blair County, PA
Gas Facility: Compressor station, glycol dehydration unit
Exposure: Air; water
Symptoms: Skin rashes, respiratory issues, nose bleeds, dizziness, fatigue, headaches, burning eyes, joint pain
http://womensenews.org/print/9617

1221. James Masterson (deceased 2013)
Location: Carroll County, OH
Gas Facility: Frack sand semi
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Death caused by vehicular accident

1222-1225. Four families
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: Eagle Ridge Operating well
Exposure: Water vapor mixed in with some hydro carbon
Symptoms: Evacuated from homes

1226. Nona Chubboy
Location: Fayette County, PA
Gas Facility: Atlas well pad
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Property damage including sinkholes and erosion, verbal agreement broken

1227. Anonymous
Location: Hemphill County, TX
Gas Facility: LeNorman Operating gas well
Exposure: Casing failure caused propulsion
Symptoms: Concussion

1228-1231. Raymond Miller, Bruce Phipps (both deceased); two others injured
Location: Tyler County, WV
Gas Facility: Eureka Hunter Pipeline
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Injuries suffered in the blast

1232. Pat Volitis
Location: Potter County, PA
Gas Facility: Ultra gas well
Exposure: Water - xylene benzene tertbutyl alcholol and other chemicals
Symptoms: Tingling scalp, intermittent blurry vision, vomiting, weakness, GI symptoms
http://www.marcellusprotest.org/node/2878

1233. Sharon Belvin and family
Location: Tarrant County, TX
Gas Facility: Gas wells, compressor stations
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Leukemia(AML); daughter – headaches, nosebleeds; son – Idiopathic Eosinophylic Esophagitis
http://barnettshalehell.wordpress.com/2012/03/06/kim-feil-candidate-for-north-arlinton-district-1-council-seat-the-opposition/

1234. William and Joyce Green
Location: Stark County, OH
Gas Facility: Chesapeake and Anschultz
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: “Robo-notarizing” was used to notarize, Greens never signed presence of notary, not notified in writing of Chesapeake purchasing the lease within 30 days as Ohio's law required, landman induced them into signing by threatening
http://www.farmanddairy.com/news/stark-county-landowner-files-shale-lawsuit-to-
1235. Bernice and Jerry Angely
Location: Huerfano County, CO
Gas Facility: Petroglyph Energy gas well
Exposure: Water – methane
Symptoms: Water well exploded and shot flames 30 feet high; has had water trucked in since well blew up.

1236. Brett Corsentino
Location: Huerfano County, CO
Gas Facility: Petroglyph Energy Inc. discharges
Exposure: Water – high levels of sodium, land
Symptoms: Crops ruined, diminished soil’s ability to absorb water
Symptoms (animal): Abnormally high death rates in cow herd, cows consumed too much sodium from the water

1237. Karl and Christina Herz
Location: Adams County, CO
Gas Facility: Bayswater Exploration and Production well about 1,500 away
Exposure: Water – yellow discoloration
Symptoms: Can’t use water for cooking or drinking; water has stained their clothes and ruined their sinks and bathtubs
http://denver.cbslocal.com/2013/05/08/brighton-residents-worried-oil-wells-are-contaminating-their-water/

1238-1240. Fred Kuntz and two families
Location: Wyoming County, PA
Gas Facility: Carrizzo
Exposure: Land – 9,000 gallons of fracking fluid spill
Symptoms: Spilled fluid flowed onto farm and into a farmhouse basement, along with a garage across the road; company is providing water to residents
http://wnep.com/2013/05/01/fracking-fluid-cleanup-continues/
http://wnep.com/2013/04/30/spill-on-wyoming-county-road/

1241-1351. Walter and Karen Hucko and 110 others
Location: OH
Gas Facility: Columbia Gas/Nisource
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Columbia Gas/Nisource claims that a production clause in decades old leases gives them the right to claim deep drilling rights and to be able to claim the money
from the gas and oil that is taken

1352. Rhett and Donna Pipsair
Location: Bayou Corne, LA
Gas Facility: Texas Brine Co. salt dome storage cavern
Exposure: Water – thermogenic methane in pond
Symptoms: Risk for explosions, forced to consider moving
http://theadvocate.com/home/5884362-125/reluctant-to-leave-home

1353. Several Families
Location: Wilson County, TX
Gas Facility: Hunt gas well
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Internal pressure reached critical levels; evacuation of 2 mile area

1354. Coby A Thibodeaux (deceased 2013)
Location: Burke County, ND
Gas Facility: Oasis Petroleum drill site
Exposure: Hit by equipment
Symptoms: Traumatic injury
http://www.upstreamonline.com/live/article1328492.ece

1355-1369. Fifteen workers
Location: Somerset County, NJ
Exposure: Flash fire
Gas Facility: Williams/Transco compressor station
Symptoms: 15 injured
http://www.nj.com/somerset/index.ssf/2013/05/multiple_injuries_reported_at.html

1370. Hanson Rowe and family
Location: Magoffin County, KY
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Air – rotten egg smell
Symptoms: Burning sensation in nose and throat, asthma. Family has to sleep away from home.

1371. Harry Boyd
Location: Monroe County, OH
Gas Facility: Appalachian Energy Resources
Exposure: Water; land
Symptoms: Intentional dumping and release of fluids from, tanks and impoundment, intensive destruction of property; pollution of creek, sick wildlife
http://www.ohiopollutionpictures.com/The_MOVIE_.html
http://www.ohiopollutionpictures.com/Home_Page_JECX.php
http://www.ideastream.org/news/feature/51297

1372. Anonymous
Location: OH
Gas Facility: Dominion compressor station
Exposure: Air; noise
Symptoms: Foul emissions, can't breathe, excessive 24/7 noise, can't sleep, vibrations
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9v9gO3Ct-28&list=PLBF06C75E515BAD58
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTk7al-Ucc&list=PLBF06C75E515BAD58

1373. Fred and Heidi Braun
Location: Warren, Broadview Heights, OH
Gas Facility: Ohio Valley Energy systems gas well
Exposure: Air; noise
Symptoms: Well not sighted according to documents, illegal placement. Property devalued; trees dead, noise, excessive light.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ic_Jy4eqB8&list=PLBF5FEF8FD912A51A

1374. Barry Hightberger
Location: Westmoreland County, PA
Gas Facility: Dominion pipeline, Sunoco Logistics proposed pipeline
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Land left in poor condition, threats of eminent domain, concerns over private property rights and value, and safety risks.
http://triblive.com/business/headlines/4076937-74/pipeline-logistics-sunoco#axzz2UN5cUeVY

1375. Barbara Frieze
Location: Westmoreland County, PA
Gas Facility: Dominion pipeline, Sunoco Logistics proposed pipeline
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Land left in poor condition, threats of eminent domain, concerns over private property rights and value, and safety risks
http://triblive.com/business/headlines/4076937-74/pipeline-logistics-sunoco#axzz2UN5cUeVY

1376-1378. Three families
Location: Logan County, OK
Gas Facility: Compressor station
**Exposure**: Explosion, fire

**Symptoms**: Forced to evacuate

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VvH0w2U97A

---

1379. Robert Nicklow

**Location**: Fayette County, PA

**Gas Facility**: Laurel Mountain Compressor Station

**Exposure**: Air; noise

**Symptoms**: Subjected to a “high decibel screeching sound,” as well as toxic substances - benzene, methane and ethane


---

1380. Benjamin Groover and family

**Location**: Fayette County, PA

**Gas Facility**: Laurel Mountain Compressor Station

**Exposure**: Noise

**Symptoms**: Forced to abandon their residence because of noise


---

1381. Jenny Smitzer

**Location**: Washington County, PA

**Gas Facility**: Gas Production

**Exposure**: Water

**Symptoms**: Replacement water

http://journals.lww.com/ajnonline/Fulltext/2013/06000/AJN_On_the_Cover.18.aspx

---

1382-1383. Bill Kiebke, Bruce Pantzke

**Location**: Fargo, ND

**Gas Facility**: Pump station

**Exposure**: Noise

**Symptoms**: Excessive high pitched noise

http://www.wday.com/event/article/id/81662/

---

1384. Kirke Porterfield

**Location**: Belmont County, OH

**Gas Facility**: Harch Environmental Services

**Exposure**: Land – oil based mud, brine

**Symptoms**: Illegal dumping of brine waste and other waste contaminated pond and land

http://www.news-register.net/page/content.detail/id/586317/Accused-Company-Still-Operating.html
1385-1428. Doris and Roger Dutruch and 53 others  
Location: Washington Parish, LA  
Gas Facility: Florida Gas Transmission Co  
Exposure: Pipeline explosion  
Symptoms: Evacuation, home destruction  

1429. Greg Peacock  
Location: Jackson County, MI  
Gas Facility: West Bay Exploration  
Exposure: Fire – natural gas pipeline explosion  
Symptoms: Burns, “extremely” critical condition  

1430–1508. Zachary Green, Scott Thrower (deceased 2013), 77 others injured  
Location: Geismar, LA  
Gas Facility: Williams Partners LP’s natural gas liquids plant (cracker plant)  
Exposure: Massive fire, explosion  
Symptoms: Death from injuries for Thrower and Green, 77 additional workers sustained injuries  
http://www.tulsaworld.com/article.aspx/2_workers_die_after_explosion_at_Williams_plant _in/20130615_49_E1_CUTLIN970458?subj=5

1509–1520. Class action suite of 20  
Location: Wyoming County, Luzerne County, PA  
Gas Facility: PCR Partner’s Chapin glycol dehydration station  
Exposure: Air; noise – vibration  
Symptoms: Fumes, deafening noise, disturbed sleep, worry about what they’re breathing, constant rumble and vibration, eyes burn, property values diminished  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=myzGaZfeyYI&feature=youtu.be

1521. Cheryl Horner and daughter (deceased 2013)  
Location: Ritchie County, WV  
Gas Facility: JB Oil and Gas water truck  
Exposure: Fatal accident, tanker ran stop sign  
Symptoms: Fatal injuries  

1522. Tobin Coover and family  
Location: Kendall County, IL  
Gas Facility: TransCanada Pipeline compressor station  
Exposure: Noise and vibration  
Symptoms: Can’t enjoy the outdoors, sleep became disrupted, noise and vibration is
1523–1557. Pat McCrudden, Sheldon Funk, Colleen Wazelle and husband, Tom Ezzo, Sheldon Fu  
**Location:** Trumbull County, OH  
**Gas Facility:** Halcon gas well  
**Exposure:** Noise; air – emissions, vibration  
**Symptoms:** Noise atrocious, ear muffs and other devices used to alleviate noise, excessive vibration, sleep disturbed; Wazelles – headaches, hard to breath, vibration affects balance, stress; Ezzo – blood pressure elevated  
http://www.wkmn.com/2013/06/26/residents-address-commissioners-about-noisy-well/  
http://www.wfmj.com/story/22697697/noisy-fracking-site-puts-residents-on-edge

1558. Joseph and Lyn Stadish  
**Location:** Los Angeles County, CA  
**Gas Facility:** Southern California Gas Company gas storage field  
**Exposure:** Air – toxic chemicals  
**Symptoms:** Hazardous vapor releases from the facility, gases vented to the atmosphere, and potentially dangerous migration, Lyn Stadish contracted cancer from exposure to benzene and other gases  
http://law.justia.com/cases/california/caapp4th/71/1130.html  
http://www.saveballona.org/media/cemnews.pdf

1559-1567. John and Diane Pitcock and eight workers, two deceased-Jason Mearns, Tommy Paxton  
**Location:** Doddridge County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Antero Resources gas well  
**Exposure:** Fire and possible explosion of storage tanks  
**Symptoms:** Pitcocks were evacuated, two workers dead from thermal burns, other workers – burns, injuries  

1561. Mike Allen  
**Location:** Panola County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Heckmann Water Resources truck  
**Exposure:** Crash – truck blocked the right of way on a state highway  
**Symptoms:** Debilitating injuries
1562. **Arron Gomas**  
**Location:** Parker County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Phillips Water Hauling  
**Exposure:** Crash resulting from illegal turn  
**Symptoms:** Brain damage

1562-1563. **Charles McHenry** (deceased), **Todd White**  
**Location:** Trego County, Kansas  
**Gas Facility:** Horizontal Well Driller rig  
**Exposure:** Rig accident  
**Symptoms:** McHenry Killed when a derrick basket fell, Todd White Injured

1564. **Joyce Burton**  
**Location:** Aledo, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Frac Tech's Aledo facility  
**Exposure:** Pressurized hydrochloric acid from loose hose fitting  
**Symptoms:** Suffered serious chemical burns to her face, chest and abdomen

1565. **Charles Covert**  
**Location:** La Salle County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Swift Energy Operating LLC production facility  
**Exposure:** Air – Hydrogen sulfide, benzene  
**Symptoms:** Loss of lung function, ill health

1566-1569. **Mike Schaff, Dennis Landry, Brandon Allema**  
**Location:** Bayou Corne, LA  
**Gas Facility:** Texas Brine salt dome gas and oil storage  
**Exposure:** Widespread methane leakage  
**Symptoms:** Loss of property, danger of homes exploding

1570. **Mike Bishop**  
**Location:** Texas
Gas Facility: Trans Canada XL Pipeline
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Property Eminent domain, intimidated and threatened with jail

1571. Sean and Monica Porcuri
Location: Marshall County, WV
Gas Facility: Chief gas well
Exposure: Methane pocket resulting in explosion
Symptoms: Sustained severe and permanent injuries and burns to his lower extremities, face, neck and ears.

1572. Doyle Griffith
Location: Marshall County, WV
Gas Facility: Noble Energy
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Noble Energy seeks preliminary injunction against Griffith. Griffith accuses contractors of trespassing, lease 17 yrs old
http://www.wvillustrated.com/story/23094766/noble-energy-seeks-preliminary-injunction-against-wv-resident

1573. Wendy Leonard
Location: Erie, CO
Gas Facility: Encana gas wells
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Gastrointestinal distress and asthma; family has been to the doctor more in the last 18 months than we living in Virginia for six years
http://www.dailycamera.com/ci_19696245

1574. Beverly McGuire
Location: Barnhart, TX
Gas Facility: Shale gas fracking
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Lost water, demands on water for fracking exhausted town's supply

1575. Joseph Bejak
Location: Fayette County, PA
Gas Facility: Williams gas line
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Company tore down a fence on his property, leading to the interbreeding of cattle and ruining the Black Angus stock Williams pumped wastewater from an abandoned mine onto his pasture “causing large black spots on the land,” http://www.businessweek.com/news/2013-06-11/missouri-lawyer-brings-nuisance-suit-strategy-to-fracking-case#p3

1576-1655. Eighty families
Location: Erie, IL
Gas Facility: Enterprise Products Partners gas pipeline
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Eighty families evacuated from massive blast with flames shooting 300 feet into the air, visible for 20 miles.

1656. John Roberts (deceased)
Location: Coshocton County, OH
Gas Facility: Rig
Exposure: Fell about 50 feet from a platform
Symptoms: Death from head injuries
http://www.coshoctontribune.com/article/20130815/NEWS01/308150004/Man-dies-after-fall-from-oil-rig?sf16112449=1&nclick_check=1

1657. Anonymous
Location: Navarro County, TX
Gas Facility: Obrien Energy gas well
Exposure: Ruptured casing
Symptoms: Injuries

1658. Maricela Fellhoelter and husband and dozens of others
Location: Los Angeles County, CA
Gas Facility: Ridgeline Energy Services Wastewater treatment plant
Exposure: Air - hydrogen sulfide and other noxious fumes
Symptoms: Shortness of breath and back spasms others experienced, stress of living with noxious, natural gas odors in her home has left her frazzled. Others experienced nausea, light-headedness, headaches and shortness of breath. From January to Aug. 15, the AQMD received 460 complaints against Ridgeline

1659. Shelly Perdue
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well
Exposure: Water – methane
**Symptoms:** Can light her well water on fire.

1660. **Brian and Amy Smith**  
**Location:** Daisytown, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well  
**Symptoms:** Denied mortgage because of gas drilling on a neighbor’s property.  

1661. **Suzanne Bastien**  
**Location:** Washington County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** MarkWest natural gas processing plant  
**Exposure:** Air – fumes  
**Symptoms:** Eyes burning, throat burning, nausea. Metallic taste in mouth, worried about health  
[http://www.observer-reporter.com/article/20130823/NEWS01/130829753#.UhpXlT8qKx8](http://www.observer-reporter.com/article/20130823/NEWS01/130829753#.UhpXlT8qKx8)

1662. **Paul Parker**  
**Location:** Near Pittsburgh, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells, storage tanks  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** “When you go outside, it’s like living in a chemical complex,” he said. He said pollution comes from vents on storage tanks near his property, as well as nearby flaring  
[http://www.star-telegram.com/2012/04/16/5104405/as-air-pollution-from-fracking.html#storylink=cpy](http://www.star-telegram.com/2012/04/16/5104405/as-air-pollution-from-fracking.html#storylink=cpy)

1663. **Melissa Owen**  
**Location:** CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Children – severe nosebleeds, rashes  
[http://steventodd.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/am-journal-of-nursing-fracking-health.pdf](http://steventodd.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/am-journal-of-nursing-fracking-health.pdf)

1664. **Elizabeth Micelle and family**  
**Location:** Northeastern PA  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Fatigue, dizziness, vomiting, headaches, nosebleeds, blood has levels of benzene  
[http://steventodd.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/am-journal-of-nursing-fracking-health.pdf](http://steventodd.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/am-journal-of-nursing-fracking-health.pdf)
1666. Charles Heaster  
**Location:** Doddridge County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** EQT gas wells  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** EQT wants an injunction ordering Heaster to plug and abandon the water well, and drop his construction plans waiting five years for EQT to decide whether it would drill, he doesn't want EQT to destroy another 50 acres of his farm  
http://www.newsandsentinel.com/page/content.detail/id/381506/EQT-sues-over-water-wells-on-planned-gas-well-site.html?isap=1&nav=5071

1667. Richard Cain  
**Location:** Marion County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** XTO Energy Inc Gas production  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Land destroyed, could do little to stop a drilling company plan that could eventually take up more than a third of the land, tying it up for decades  
http://www.gilmerfreepress.net/xyz.php/site/comments/wv_landowner_wants_the_case_of_xto_and_waco_remanded_to_circuit_court/

1668. Roberta Fowlkes  
**Location:** Putnam County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Pipeline  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** the company had ignored their wishes, installed without communication  

1669. Shawn Armes  
**Location:** Buchanan County, VA  
**Gas Facility:** CNX Gas Corp gas wells  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** No lease, gas taken “A conveyance of coal shall not be deemed to include coalbed methane gas,” “commits fraud by omission.”  

1670–1681. Donald Adams and 11 others  
**Location:** Newton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** DCP Midstream pipeline  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** A dozen people were forced to evacuate  
1682–1692. Delbert and Arwana Wade and ten other families  
**Location:** Marshall County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Dominion Resources and Caiman Energy Fractionation Plant  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Don’t feel safe, had to evacuate  

1693. David and Karin Gallagher  
**Location:** Ceresco, MI  
**Gas Facility:** Enbridge Pipeline  
**Exposure:** Land, noise  
**Symptoms:** Pipeline activity is within inches of home; worry about having the large, high-pressure pipeline so close.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1EhFFcPhoB8  
http://www.freep.com/article/20130624/NEWS06/306240014/Kalamazoo-River-controversy-over-Enbridge-Line-6B-oil-pipeline

1694. Anonymous  
**Location:** Karnes County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gulf Coast Acquisition saltwater disposal well  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Serious burns  
http://www.inquisitr.com/984388/karnes-county-explosion-injures-one/  

1695-1696. David E. Cameron, Stephen J. and Melissa Griffith  
**Location:** Jefferson County, OH  
**Gas Facility:** Hess Corporation  
**Exposure:** NA  
**Symptoms:** Leases invalid and fraudulent, Cameron signed lease without a notary, and Stephen Griffith claims in the lawsuit he was told to sign his wife’s name without her present. Hess unwilling to release leases after expiration.  

1697. Richard Wayne Ottaviani (deceased 2013)  
**Location:** Bradford County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Waste hauling  
**Exposure:** Tanker rolled over  
**Symptoms:** Fatal injuries
http://www.pressconnects.com/article/20131003/NEWS01/310030004/Tanker-truck-driver-dies-Pa-crash

1698. Thomas Federspiel
Location: McKean County, PA
Gas Facility: Gas wells
Exposure: Explosion from methane migration
Symptoms: Explosion and fire destroyed home

1699–1735. Thirty -seven families
Location: Hawthorne, CA
Gas Facility: Fracking in area
Exposure: Air; water - methane
Symptoms: 37 families evacuated for weeks

1736-1737. Bill Hughes, Ed Wade
Location: Wetzel County, WV
Gas Facility: Mar West Energy pipeline
Exposure: Air – fumes; water – contaminated
Symptoms: Rocky Run fish kill, ignition or explosion danger, dangerous fumes
http://theintelligencer.net/page/content.detail/id/588533/Landslide-Damages-Gas-Pipeline.html?nav=515

1738. Jesse A. Grimsley (deceased 2013)
Location: Jefferson County, OH
Gas Facility: Pipeline construction
Exposure: Construction accident
Symptoms: Brakes failed, head injuries, had reported the brakes weren't working properly.

1739-1740. Two families
Location: Lavaca County, TX
Gas Facility: EOG Eagle Ford Shale well
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Families forced to evacuate, Marshall claims that concrete did not have adequate time to dry
1741. Debbie Leverett
Location: Gardendale, TX
Gas Facility: Berry Petroleum Frac pond
Exposure: Land-tank rupture
Symptoms: Contents of tank leaked all over her property. unusual amounts of asthmatic problems in small children
http://www.permianbasin360.com/story/gardendale-leak/d/story/UOpi5ZjWTk6dJ7vuSR6MHA

1742. Carroll Dawson and family
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Range Resources production well
Exposure: Water – methane; air - methane
Symptoms: Significant change in water, well is vapor locking, water has rotten egg smell. Fear over methane build up
http://www.eenews.net/assets/2013/09/18/document_ew_01.pdf

1743. Elizabeth Falconer
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well
Exposure: Water
Symptoms: Well water is contaminated with chloride or salt, the is corroded and flaking. She has spent thousands of dollars on a water filtration system since the gas wells were drilled, cannot drink water

1744. Ronald Grim
Location: Harrison County, OH
Gas Facility: Southeast Directional Drilling
Exposure: Water, land
Symptoms: Water was gray in home and in creek. House shifted, causing a crack to his chimney and main beam – making doors difficult to open.

1745. Bob Svetlak
Location: Lawrence County, PA
Gas Facility: Hilcorp Energy Co gas production
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Hilcorp Energy Co. has taken legal steps to access natural gas beneath his 14.6 acres without his consent
http://triblive.com/business/headlines/4828098-74/hilcorp-pooling-gas#axzz2hBVqlpZH
1746–1749. Four families
Location: Harper County, OK
Gas Facility: Northern Natural Gas Company Gas pipeline
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Four families forced to evacuate

1750–1751. Abdal L. Audeh (deceased 2013); Alex Cox
Location: Carroll County, OH
Gas Facility: Rex Energy gas well
Exposure: Struck by unsecured line
Symptoms: Cause of death was massive blunt-impact injuries. Cox suffered injuries.
http://www.timesreporter.com/newsnow/x511630323/Well-fire-in-Carroll-County-extinguished?zc_p=1

1752. Anonymous
Location: Karnes County, TX
Gas Facility: Gulf Coast Acquisition saltwater disposal well
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Serious burns
http://www.inquisitr.com/984388/karnes-county-explosion-injures-one/

1753–1758. Six workers
Location: Karnes County, TX
Gas Facility: Freeport-McMoRan Oil and Gas rig
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Serious burns

1759-1760. Marty Burke, Beth Duman
Location: Howell, MI
Gas Facility: Enbridge pipeline
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Enbridge took Burke’s land though condemnation, he worried house could collapse into the trench; Dunam – part of her back deck might be sliced off to accommodate the pipe’s installation.
1761. Steve Jensen
**Location:** Bismarck, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Tesoro pipeline  
**Exposure:** Land; air  
**Symptoms:** Oil was "spewing and bubbling 6 inches high, spill covered 7.3 acres. Land is no longer usable for planting." We expect not to be able to farm that ground for several years"  

1762. Jodee Brekke
**Location:** Commerce City, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Gas drilling  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Daughters’ nighttime nosebleeds and “strange rashes”  

1763, 1764. Bob Svetlak, Suzanne Matteo
**Location:** Lawrence County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Hilcorp Energy Co.  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Hillcorp Energy is attempting to use compulsory integration (forced pooling) to force landowners who have not leased into drilling units.  

1765. Becky Wieczorkowski
**Location:** Ohio County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Markwest pipeline project  
**Exposure:** Land – drilling muds  
**Symptoms:** 7,000 gallons of drilling mud from a nearby pipeline project broke free and rushed into her basement. House moved, pipes broke, walls split - house was condemned  
[http://wvmetronews.com/2013/10/25/wetzel-county-homeowner-thought-she-was-living-through-an-earthquake/](http://wvmetronews.com/2013/10/25/wetzel-county-homeowner-thought-she-was-living-through-an-earthquake/)

1766. Naomi Parker
**Location:** Sandoval County, NM  
**Gas Facility:** Encana and Parko production  
**Exposure:** Land - oil and fracking fluid  
**Symptoms:** Hydraulic fracturing job by Encana Oil & Gas (USA) Inc. at a nearby well pad affected a Parko Oil well, causing a spill of 200 barrels of oil and fracking fluid. Of the contaminants, just 75 barrels was recovered.  
[http://www.eenews.net/stories/1059989314](http://www.eenews.net/stories/1059989314)

1767. Joyce and Steve Libal
**Location:** Susquehanna County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Talisman Energy gas production  
**Exposure:** Land - trespass
**Symptoms:** Libels never leased their property but Talisman had DEP permits to horizontally drill underneath

1768-1769. Two Workers
**Location:** Doddridge County, WV
**Gas Facility:** Antero gas well
**Exposure:** Fire
**Symptoms:** Burns (vapors ignited, causing the flash fire)
http://www.wvgazette.com/News/2013102900007

1770. City of Denton
**Location:** Denton County, TX
**Gas Facility:** Eagle Ridge Energy gas wells
**Exposure:** Land
**Symptoms:** ERE violated rules requiring a 1,200-foot buffer around drill sites, drilled two gas wells 600 feet away, city filed restraining order.
http://www.texastribune.org/2013/10/21/denton-wants-restraining-order-against-driller/

1771-1776. Bill Reece, Diane Reece, Herman Tolbert, Bennett Tanksley, Susan Holmes and Charles Tacket
**Location:** Le Flore County, OK
**Gas Facility:** Produced water disposal pit
**Exposure:** Water; land
**Symptoms:** Pit into which waste-water was dumped was not lined. At least 14 residents in the neighborhood of the 20 homes closest to the dump site now have cancer. Noxious and harmful nuisance, pollution and contamination, toxic trespass, diminution of property value, personal injury

1777. Anonymous
**Location:** Williston, ND
**Gas Facility:** Oasis Petroleum brine pipeline
**Exposure:** Land – brine spill
**Symptoms:** Saltwater affected an area of farm field – soil will be remediated

1778-2478. Seven Hundred Residents of Milford
**Location:** Ellis County, TX
Gas Facility: Chevron pipeline
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Population was evacuated
http://www.latimes.com/nation/nationnow/la-na-nn-texas-pipeline-explosion-20131114%2c0%2c5814364.story#axzz2keFgnLWG

2479. Pat Hedstrup
Location: Dickinson, ND
Gas Facility: Oil and gas production
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: “Sometimes the hay has so much dirt the cattle won’t even lay on it.” Open range cattle in North Dakota have begun to die from dust pneumonia; cattle reject the dust-laden feed.

2480. Shelly Ventsch
Location: New Town, ND
Gas Facility: Oil and gas production
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Property trashed

2481. Mike Artz
Location: Bottineau County, ND
Gas Facility: Fractured pipeline
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Pipeline released a substantial amount of saltwater; samples of barley showed severely stunted growth.
http://www.minotdailynews.com/page/content.detail/id/589090.html

2482. Anonymous
Location: Bottineau County, ND
Gas Facility: Gas and oil production
Exposure: Land - 150 acres contaminated with salts
Symptoms: Owner requested that the site be cleaned up but nothing was done. Several attempts at planting crops on the contaminated land failed.
http://www.minotdailynews.com/page/content.detail/id/589090.html

2483. Ned Hermanson
Location: Alexander, ND
Gas Facility: Zenergy Inc. waste-water pipeline
Exposure: Land - brine
Symptoms: 1 million gallons of saltwater spilled. The spill caused a die-off of fish, turtles and plants along the creek; the brine flooded a stock pond and a beaver dam, and flowed into Charbonneau Creek. Hermanson intends to move his 400 cows.
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/02/02/AR2007020200188.html

2484. Anonymous
Location: Williston, ND
Gas Facility: Oasis Petroleum brine pipeline
Exposure: Land – brine spill
Symptoms: Saltwater affected an area of farm field – soil will be remediated

2485-2489. Brandon Chadwick and 4 others
Location: Sublette County, WY
Gas Facility: Encana drilling site
Exposure: Explosion of condensate tanks
Symptoms: One worker was listed in critical condition while two others were said to be in serious condition. A fourth worker was listed in stable condition, while the fifth was treated and released from a Pinedale clinic.

2490. Anonymous
Location: Allegheny County, PA
Gas Facility: Sunoco Logistics pipeline
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Gas smell and liquid oozing out of the front yard. One person at the home was moved out and will be kept from returning.

2491. John and Josephine Parker
Location: Dixie, LA
Gas Facility: Anadarko gas well
Exposure: Water - methane
Symptoms: Discontinued use of water, daughter has passed out while doing the dishes.
http://www.ksla.com/story/24116649/dixie-family-finds-their-tap-water-is-flammable

2492. Jessica and Andy Kenyon and family
Location: Delaware County, NY
Exposure: Air
Gas Facility: Millennium Pipeline Company Compressor station
Symptoms: Millions of gallons of gas vented into the atmosphere. Family was evacuated.

2493-2495. Ashley Stark, Cathy Schneider, Shelly Raines
Location: Pettis County, MO
Gas Facility: Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co pipeline
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Evacuated; the flames destroyed seven outlying buildings on a nearby hog farm. Stark: "Then my house started shaking and rattling. Things were falling off the walls. Glass was vibrating. It sounded like the windows were going to bust they were shaking so badly."
http://www.ozarksfirst.com/story/gas-pipeline-explodes-damages-hot-farm/d/story/J13iWWTe0pUaVQw76xQfIaLQ

2496. Russell and Phyllis Moresheiser
Location: Carroll County, OH
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas production
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Pad location believed to be fraudulently changed, Russell believes that 20 acres of his property have been damaged, at a minimum cost of $50,000.

2497. Bruce Starkey
Location: Carroll County, OH
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas production
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Chesapeake has “taken out the very top of the farm, and blocked us off of our back end... There was nothing said about doing this much damage.” Illegal notary, etc.

2498. John T. Neider
Location: Carroll County, OH
Gas Facility: Chesapeake gas production
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Chesapeake broke its word to them and harmed their property “showed absolute and total disrespect for us.”

2499. Gary Gless
Location: Los Angeles, CA
Gas Facility: Inglewood Oil Field fracking
Exposure: Air; land
Symptoms: Neuromuscular disorder, neighbors also suffer from neurological, autoimmune, and respiratory diseases and several types of cancers. Many have died. House
foundation is cracked, pool is cracking and shifting.
https://www.commondreams.org/view/2013/08/07

2500-2505. Six families  
**Location:** Oakland, CA  
**Gas Facility:** PG&E pipeline  
**Exposure:** Fire  
**Symptoms:** Forced to evacuate  

2506. Kristen Mesker and husband  
**Location:** Burke County, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Bakken Shale oil production  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms (animal):** Calf died after falling in a waste pit  
http://www.savetheblue.org/blog/?paged=5  

2507. Dave Drovdal  
**Location:** Watford City, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Newfield Exploration Co Bakken Shale oil well  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Blowout spewed oil over land, so much that when they got the well under control two days later, crude dripped off the roof of a house.  
http://www.shaleadvantage.com/u-s-well-sites-in-2012-discharged-more-than-valdez/

2508-2512. Curtis and Sherry Slone and 4 other families  
**Location:** Knott County, Kentucky  
**Gas Facility:** EQT  
**Exposure:** Water - lost  
**Symptoms:** 13 head of horses and no water for 10 weeks. Water seems to have been rerouted. Desperate for help.  

2513. Mary Baker  
**Location:** Perry County, KY  
**Gas Facility:** EQT gas production  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Baker claims that EQT trespassed upon her property and damaged the property in a manner that has prevented her from using it.  
http://law.justia.com/cases/federal/district-courts/kentucky/kyedce/6:2013cv00104/72679/10
2514. Ronald Teska  
**Location:** Greene County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** EQT Gas Production  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Claims EQT had invalid shallow gas lease on private property to increase their bottom line. Lost a spring from the plugging of a gas well.  
http://socialistworker.org/print/2012/09/20/my-endless-battle-eqt

2515. David Crichton  
**Location:** Fremont County, WY  
**Gas Facility:** Legacy Resources compressor station  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Crichton suffered "severe" burns to his face and hands.  

2516-4816. 2300 residents  
**Location:** Cass County, ND  
**Gas Facility:** BNSF Railway Train containing Bakken shale crude  
**Exposure:** Explosion caused by derailment  
**Symptoms:** Evacuations due to health hazards of smoke and fumes.  
http://gma.yahoo.com/casselton-n-d-residents-urged-evacuate-oil-train-122129693--abc-news-topstories.html  
http://www.startribune.com/local/238207831.html#P23kDf7WpqXrWQSt:01

4817. Steve McNaughton and family  
**Location:** Chester County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Columbia Gas’ Eastside Expansion Project.  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Displaced for several months, the boring would be impossible to live through and would disrupt the quiet he needs for his at-home job as a computer programmer.  

4818. Cynthia Dupnik  
**Location:** Karnes County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Marathon Challenger tank battery and drilling  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Experienced a metallic taste in her mouth and had a hard time breathing. Before the drilling started, she says her family had no health issues but now they suffer from fatigue, headaches, rashes, eyestrain, sore throats, dizziness, nosebleeds and
respiratory problems. Her doctor has given her an inhaler and antibiotics to clear up subsequent lung infections.
http://www.desmogblog.com/2013/12/30/eagle-ford-shale-breathe-your-own-risk

4819. Radela Salinas  
**Location:** Karnes County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Marathon gas production  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** "Goes back inside after stepping out, air is too bad to be outside."  
http://www.desmogblog.com/2013/12/30/eagle-ford-shale-breathe-your-own-risk

4820. Two workers  
**Location:** Harris County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Enterprise Products Partners pipeline  
**Exposure:** Fire  
**Symptoms:** Injuries and burns.  

4821. Gary Miller  
**Location:** Beaver County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Chesapeake leasing  
**Exposure:** N/A  
**Symptoms:** Chesapeake put a $500 million lien against his property. Miller talked to several people from Chesapeake, but no one helped.  
http://www.timesonline.com/news/energy/liens-could-be-obstacles-for-gas-leaseholders/article_55281616-2881-544a-9c9b-19b1f0d6a4e5.html#.UslcWpqNtYs.email

4822. Anonymous  
**Location:** Taylor County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Trianna pipeline dehydrator  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** The ongoing release of fumes has an unbearable odor, worried citizen and neighbors experiencing severe headaches and nausea.  
http://alerts.skytruth.org/report/eb41b578-d3ea-3483-81aa-a2c3aec42a60#c=stae

4823-4827. Marion LeBert, Tracy Napier, Frances Kulas, Tracy Sutton, Melanie Williams  
**Location:** Parker and Tarrant counties  
**Gas Facility:** Disposal wells  
**Exposure:** Twenty earthquakes  
**Symptoms:** Cracked foundations, sink holes, concerns over shifting propane tanks, the cost of earthquake insurance and what the quakes could mean for groundwater quality. Reno, Texas City Hall damaged. A resident said she sleeps in her clothes for fear that she’ll have to run outside in the middle of the night during a quake.  
http://stateimpact.npr.org/texas/2014/01/03/anger-greets-state-officials-in-quake-
4828. Teresa Jackson
Location: Tyler County, WV
Exposure: Land, possibly water
Gas Facility: Jay-Bee Oil & Gas Marcellus Shale drilling
Symptoms: Her field was flooded with a "black sludge" that she fears may contaminate the local water supply.
http://www.theintelligencer.net/page/content.comment/id/594304/Effects-of-Explosion-On-Water-Supply-Investigated.html?nav=515

4829-4852. Steve Neeley and 23 neighbors
Location: Portage County, OH
Gas Facility: Chesapeake
Exposure: N/A
Symptoms: Forced to take part in Utica shale drilling even though the owners had not signed leases granting rights to the minerals below.

4853. Veronica Kronvall
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: Five wells
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Nosebleeds, nausea, and headaches. Her home lost nearly a quarter of its value and some of her neighbors went into foreclosure. "It turned a peaceful little life into a bit of a nightmare."
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/dec/14/fracking-hell-live-next-shale-gas-well-texas-us

4854-4865. Twelve families
Location: Perry County, MS
Gas Facility: Canadian National Railway train
Exposure: Crude oil and methanol spill
Symptoms: A dozen families in rural New Augusta were evacuated overnight.
http://www.sunherald.com/2014/01/31/5301747/train-derailment-chemical-spill.html

4866-4907. Forty-two workers
Location: LA - offshore
Gas Facility: Rowan Companies gas well
**Exposure:** Gas and “formation water” flowing from the well  
**Symptoms:** 42 workers evacuated. The flow of gas, water and drilling fluids was diverted overboard. Seawater pumped into and over the flow stream.  

**4908. Elizabeth Struhs**  
**Location:** Parker County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Range Resources gas well  
**Exposure:** Water – methane  
**Symptoms:** Water contaminated with high levels of the explosive gas, “We had good water before they came here and we should have good water now.”  
http://www.therepublic.com/view/story/f866144f00704a30af32e35bc029/TX--Gas-Drilling-Water-Contamination

**4909. Jared Polis**  
**Location:** Weld County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Sundance Energy  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Well illegally drilled, wells on adjoining property constituted a violation of the state’s setback rule, requiring wells to be no less than 1.5 times the total rig height away from the closest power line or road.  

**4910. Daniel Rice (deceased 2014)**  
**Location:** Johnson County, AR  
**Gas Facility:** Waste water tanker  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Fatal injuries, methane gas built up in the tank, causing the explosion.  

**4911. Irene Sandell**  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** A gas well near home was struck by lightning and the explosion shook home.  

**4912. Beverly Langford**  
**Location:** Faulkner County, AR  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Severe respiratory effects, severe insomnia, fibromyalgia and nervous spasms.
4913. Anonymous
Location: Faulkner County, AR
Gas Facility: Gas well
Exposure: Air - Hydrogen sulfide
Symptoms (Animal): Goats deceased

4914. Robin Freund
Location: Orange County, NY
Gas Facility: Millennium Pipeline gas compressor station
Exposure: Air - fumes, noise
Symptoms: Plagued by noxious odors and loud noises from the plant.

4915-5064. One hundred fifty residents
Location: Adair County, KY
Gas Facility: NiSource interstate pipeline
Exposure: Explosion, Feb 13, 2014
Symptoms: The explosion spawned multiple woodland and structural fires. Three homes were set ablaze, two of them were fully destroyed, as well as two barns and four cars. Two individuals hospitalized, community was evacuated

5065-5068. Brendan Wegner (deceased 2011), Ray Hardy (deceased 2011), Doug Hysjulien, Michael Twinn
Location: McKenzie County, ND
Gas Facility: Bakken shale work over rig
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Wegner and Hardy dead from burn injuries after an oil well exploded and two more hospitalized

5067-5069. Andrew Rohr, Timothy Bergee, Jeff Morton
Location: McKenzie County, ND
Gas Facility: Cyclone Drilling Bakken shale rig
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Morton burned in the explosion. Rohr and Bergee severely burned over more than half of their bodies. The “explosion resulted from the negligence and gross negligence.”
http://s3.documentcloud.org/documents/488220/bergee-et-al-v-continental-resources.txt
http://www.schaferlawfirm.com/noteworthy-cases/oil-rig-explosion-case

5070. Pramilla Malick and family
Location: Orange County, NY
Gas Facility: Compressor station
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Malick has had three asthma attacks since the compressor station began operating. So have three of the children. Neither Malick nor the children have asthma histories.

5071. Steve Combs
Location: White County, IL
Gas Facility: Injection disposal well
Exposure: Water - Barium, sodium, zinc
Symptoms: Combs can no longer use his well water, must purchase water
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3Jf9OBo_1w&feature=youtu.be

5072. Steve Brown and family
Location: Tarrant County, TX
Gas Facility: Injection well
Exposure: Land - tremors
Symptoms: Sinkholes in yard and cracks throughout their home.

5073, 5074. Two anonymous
Location: Greene County, PA
Gas Facility: Chevron Gas well
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: One worker injured and another missing, the fire so hot that crews had to stay 300 yards away.

5075. Kelly Griffiths
Location: Cache County, UT
Gas Facility: CNG vehicle
Exposure: Fire
Symptoms: Fire caused by natural gas vehicle left family seeking shelter, caused damage to
two homes.


5076. Victoria Guerrero  
Location: Johnson County, KS  
Gas Facility: RT Enterprises fracked wells  
Exposure: Land  
Symptoms: Mineral rights lease agreement, written for their land in 1918, that set a 200 feet boundary from structures no longer applies. The five wells now on land leave no room for home.


5077. Anonymous  
Location: Tyler County, WV  
Gas Facility: Jay-Bee Oil & Gas gas well  
Exposure: Explosion  
Symptoms: Worker injured

http://www.frackcheckwv.net/2014/01/04/explosion-at-tyler-county-well-pad-of-jay-bee-oil-gas/

5078. Carl Frisinger  
Location: Williams County, ND  
Gas Facility: Hiland Partners compressor station  
Exposure: Explosion, fire  
Symptoms: Blew so hard cows ran a mile from where they spend the night

http://www.journaltrib.com/?id=67&ncid=2&nid=2156

5079. Gary Bufalini  
Location: Westmoreland County, PA  
Gas Facility: Seitel Data Ltd seismic testing  
Exposure: Land  
Symptoms: Leak in water line, garage floor and walls cracked, big crack in driveway ,brick house cracked

http://www.timesonline.com/news/energy/hopewell-resident-says-seismic-testing-damaged-his-home/article_dd399354-7f18-505b-9754-3a8e49935e27.html

5080. Ed Specht and family  
Location: Johnson County, TX  
Gas Facility: Gas wells  
Exposure: Land – seismic activity from fracking  
Symptoms: House is in shambles. Walls are cracking, the concrete floor in his bedroom is broken 32 feet across. “The house moans and groans.”

http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/sunday-commentary/20131206-the-fracking-earthquake-connection.ece
5081. Jan and Dan Finn  
**Location:** Johnson County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas wells  
**Exposure:** Land – seismic activity from fracking  
**Symptoms:** Damage to home, the floors of house are 5 inches lower on one side.  
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/sunday-commentary/20131206-the-fracking-earthquake-connection.ece

5082. Susan Frey  
**Location:** AK  
**Gas Facility:** Wells  
**Exposure:** Seismic activity  
**Symptoms:** Fractures in foundation slab, damaged beyond repair  
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/sunday-commentary/20131206-the-fracking-earthquake-connection.ece

5083-5097. Fifteen workers  
**Location:** Mckenzie County, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Whiting Oil and Gas Bakken shale well  
**Exposure:** Blowout  
**Symptoms:** Fled on foot because of explosion risk  
http://www.inforum.com/event/article/id/426586/

5098. MSI Corp.  
**Location:** Westmoreland County, PA  
**Gas Facility:** Norfolk Southern Railway carrying crude, propane  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Demolished equipment, employees evacuated, unclear when MSI will be able to resume operations.  
http://triblive.com/neighborhoods/yourallekiskivalley/yourallekiskivalleymore/5596923-74/railroad-oil-norfolk#axzz2tQ0w0qxa

5099. Lynn and Shelby Buehring  
**Location:** Karnes County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** 50 wells drilled within 2½ miles of their home and other gas facilities  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Lynn Buehring’s asthma has worsened, has developed migraine headaches, eyes burn, chest tightens, pain stabs at temples; fumes won't let them sit outside  
5100. Georgann and Gary Baumgardner
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: EQT gas well
Exposure: Air – noise
Symptoms: Diesel fumes, noise and vibrations in their home – consuming their lives.
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/features-powersource/2014/02/23/Pennsylvania-Supreme-Court-ruling-buoys-residents-near-Trax-Farm-well/stories/201402230124#ixzz2u9Nc9kWA

5101. Mickey Gniadek
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: EQT gas well
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Smelled chemicals in the air, felt he couldn’t breathe, chest felt like it was collapsing on him, “began to develop red spots on his head, eyes, and cheeks.”
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/features-powersource/2014/02/23/Pennsylvania-Supreme-Court-ruling-buoys-residents-near-Trax-Farm-well/stories/201402230124#ixzz2u9Nc9kWA

5102. Andy Tullai
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: EQT gas well
Exposure: Air – noise
Symptoms: Noise keeps the family up at night, TV turned on to drown out the sound.
“We’ve lived here 31 years. They’ve come at the end of October and they took our lives away. We want our lives back.”
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/features-powersource/2014/02/23/Pennsylvania-Supreme-Court-ruling-buoys-residents-near-Trax-Farm-well/stories/201402230124#ixzz2u9Nc9kWA

5103-5104. Bob Svetlak, Suzanne Matteo
Location: Lawrence County, PA
Gas Facility: Hilcorp Energy Co
Exposure: Land – forced pooling
Symptoms: Hilcorp has taken legal steps to access natural gas beneath the 14.6 acres Svetlak owns without his consent. Svetlak: “I don’t want to look outside and see dozers and oil tanks.” Matteo – “We want peace; we want clean air. And now [drilling is] going to be forced on us.”

5105-5118. Helen and George Ricker, 13 other families
Location: Roosevelt County, MT
Gas Facility: Abandoned production well, waste water in unlined pits
**Exposure:** Water – benzene  
**Symptoms:** Toilet, shower stall had orange stains water stained her white sheets and clothes, water has a sheen, residual grease covered her plates. Sulfurous stench from faucets and toilet. Incidents of cancer abnormally high among the residents—Ricker suffered from breast cancer, as did her sister, and three of her neighbors. Thick plumes of contaminated groundwater have migrated to the area from decades old oil and gas production.

http://missoulanews.bigskypress.com/missoula/the-damage-done/Content?oid=1932025

5119. Maile Bush  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Family is breathing horrible fumes, “we can’t enjoy our property and we’re trapped because no one else wants to live here.”

https://www.sustainablebusiness.com/index.cfm/go/news.display/id/25538

5120. Cathy McMullen  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Range Resources gas well  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Eyes water and nose burns. Air smelled like pesticides. Smoke and a steady roar of noise.

http://www.dallasnews.com/incoming/20100208-Fracking-elicits-complaints-but-no-violations-8748.ece

5121-5122. Two Workers  
**Location:** Sandoval County, NM  
**Gas Facility:** LF Well Service Gas Well  
**Exposure:** Fire  
**Symptoms:** Badly burned

http://Two workerskrqe.com/2014/03/04/oil-rig-fire-injuries-3-near-lybrook/  

5123. Gena Tinsley  
**Location:** Lincoln County, OK  
**Gas Facility:** Abandoned well  
**Exposure:** Water – methane  
**Symptoms:** Daughter – severe headaches, nose bleeds, Gina – lupus; dangerously high levels of methane and sulfur smell.


5124–5126. Liz Hegert, two anonymous workers  
**Location:** Weld County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Oil-and-gas-drilling site
5127. Tom Bean
Location: Lycoming County, PA
Gas Facility: Oil and gas production
Exposure: Unknown chemicals, oil, diesel, muck
Symptoms: Cracked hands, red hands, sore throat, sneezing, headaches. Nauseating, dizzy headache.
http://dissidentvoice.org/2014/03/disposable-assets-in-the-fracking-industry/

5128-5170. Forty-three homeowners
Location: Denton County, TX
Gas Facility: Eagle Ridge Energy gas wells
Exposure: Air – noise
Symptoms: Lawsuit says emissions from the Barnett Shale gas wells are offensive, inconvenient and annoying to persons with normal sensibilities in the community. The presence of the wells so close to the homes on Vintage Boulevard and Bonnie Brae Street has affected the homeowners’ ability to enjoy their homes, according to the suit. “The noise originating from these facilities is loud and constant. The mere presence of these large facilities and the noises and odors associated with their operations are abnormal and out of place in their surroundings.”
http://www.ernstversusencana.ca/denton-homeowners-file-25m-lawsuit-over-neighborhood-fracking-by-eagleridge-energy

5171. Residents
Location: St. Landry Parish, LA
Gas Facility: EnLink/Crosstex Energy Gas pipeline
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Residents within a two mile radius advised to evacuate the area immediately.

5172. Nikolai G. Briggs (deceased)
Location: Warren County, PA
Gas Facility: Crude oil tank
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Briggs had been welding on top of the tank when his torch caused vapor in the tank to ignite and explode. Fatal injuries.
5173-5176. Four Farms
Location: Dodge County, NE
Gas Facility: Northern Natural Gas Co. pipeline
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Four families evacuated, field damaged
http://www.omaha.com/article/20140314/NEWS/140319182/1707

5177-5581. Five workers, 400 residents
Location: Benton County, WA
Gas Facility: Williams Partners LNG storage facility
Exposure: Explosion of storage tank, fumes
Symptoms: Mushroom cloud of black smoke. Five workers were injured, 400 residents were evacuated.

5582–5589. Eight businesses
Location: Galveston Bay, TX
Gas Facility: Cleopatra Shipping Agency barge carrying 924,000 gallons of crude
Exposure: Spill of 168,000 gallons of oil
Symptoms: Property loss, shoreline contamination, wildlife harmed, particularly harmful to the environment and difficult to clean up.

5590. Anonymous
Location: McKenzie County, ND
Gas Facility: Nabors rig
Exposure: Rig explodes
Symptoms: Worker injured
http://www.willistonherald.com/news/oil-rig-explodes-near-watford-city/article_1c0cf71e-b4eb-11e3-88c4-001a4bcf887a.html
http://www.bakkentoday.com/event/article/id/36417/

5591-5592. Two anonymous
Location: Brown County, WI
Gas Facility: Compressed natural gas vehicle
Exposure: Explosion
**Symptoms:** Two injured one fatally
http://fox11online.com/2014/04/03/truck-explosion-in-howard/

5593-5598. Six Families
**Location:** Marshall County, WV  
**Gas Facility:** Williams 12 inch gas pipeline  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Residents evacuated taken to fire stations  
http://wajr.com/common/more.php?m=15&r=1&item_id=21641  

5599. Mary Alice Longoria  
**Location:** Karnes County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Gas production  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Rigs and storage tanks mar her view and send foul odors, noise and blinding lights into her home. She no longer allows her 2-year-old grandson to play in the backyard; sticky deposit on truck windshield.  
http://stories.weather.com/fracking

5600. Charles Covert  
**Location:** La Salle County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Swift Energy Co. well and condensate tank battery  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** “Poisoned by [hydrogen sulfide] inhalation in his own ranch home compound and was seriously injured.” He said he required “intensive medical treatment by 5 doctors for the past seven months.”  
http://stories.weather.com/fracking

5601. Fred and Amber Lyssy  
**Location:** Wilson County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Hunt Co. wells, flares and holding tanks  
**Exposure:** Air – hydrogen sulfide  
**Symptoms:** Foul odors across the farm, stopped letting livestock graze on the pasture next to the facility and moved bedroom to the opposite side of the house. worry about children.  
**Symptoms (animal):** Six dogs suffered mysterious, agonizing deaths. Five died within a few days of one another vomiting, scratching their heads bloody and whining for no apparent reason.  
http://stories.weather.com/fracking

5602. Sandra Ballew  
**Location:** Cleburne County, AR  
**Gas Facility:** Gas well  
**Exposure:** Land  
**Symptoms:** Industry built and operated a well pad without her permission, suffered spills on her property that were not properly taken care of, plans for her land were ruined,
suffered health and emotional effects.
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/molly-rauch/putting-a-face-on-frackin_b_5085411.html

5603. Deston Bibbs (deceased 2014)
Location: Tarrant County, TX
Gas Facility: Star Daylighting fracking wastewater truck
Exposure: Traffic incident
Symptoms: Fatal injuries
http://www.nofrackingway.us/2014/04/08/frack-trucker-kills-boy-on-bike/

5604. Zachary Buckles (deceased 2014)
Location: McKenzie County, ND
Gas Facility: Continental well site
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Death; “it is believed that he died as a result of H2S gas exposure,”
http://www.thedickinsonpress.com/content/man-dies-well-site-apparently-h2s-20-year-old-found-dead-over-open-cover-crude-tank

5605-5615. Amos Ortega, Roberto Magdaleno (Deceased 2014) Nine injured
Location: Loving County, TX
Gas Facility: RKI Exploration & Production production facility well head
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Two men who died following the explosion. Nine people were injured and suffered cuts, lacerations, problems with hearing and bruising after shrapnel was pushed into the air by the explosion.

5616-5915. Three Hundred
Location: Campbell County, VA
Gas Facility: CSX Corp train carrying fracked crude
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Train derailed and burst into flames in downtown Lynchburg, Virginia spilling oil into the James River and forcing hundreds to evacuate. Property damage.

5916-6010. Ninety-five Residents
Location: Lincoln, WY
Gas Facility: Williams Partners LP plant
Exposure: Explosion, Fire
Symptoms: Entire town of Opal was evacuated, property damage
6011. Steve Kohlhase  
**Location:** Fairfield County, CT  
**Gas Facility:** Iroquois Gas Transmission System compressor station  
**Exposure:** Noise  
**Symptoms:** Trouble sleeping, fears sound waves can contribute to an acceleration in any flaws in welds on these pipelines."  
**Symptoms (animal):** Dog was placed on Prozac due to agitation from noise.

6012. David Zamora  
**Location:** Belmont County, OH  
**Gas Facility:** Rice Energy well pad  
**Exposure:** Equipment  
**Symptoms:** Crushed to death by a piece of heavy equipment

6013. Cathrine Benefiel  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Heavy fracking operations  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Brain cancer

6014. Ector County  
**Location:** Ector County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Roywell Services  
**Exposure:** Water  
**Symptoms:** Allegedly dumped thousands of gallons of toxic chemicals down Odessa city sewers.  
The suit charges Roywell Services, which services existing oil wells in six locations in Texas, with pumping xylene acid and other chemicals down a manhole cover on its property.

6015-6016. Debbie Ingram, Denise Diaz  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Eagle Ridge Energy gas wells  
**Exposure:** Noise, smells  
**Symptoms:** Kept from enjoying outdoors
6017. Alyse and Lance Ogletree  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Eagle Ridge gas wells  
**Exposure:** Noise and noxious odors  
**Symptoms:** Kids were more congested, noise horrible; prevented from enjoying their homes.

6018. Mark King  
**Location:** Denton County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Eagle Ridge gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air: Noise, vibration, noxious odors  
**Symptoms:** King is legally deaf but he could hear the drilling without his hearing aid; prevent them from enjoying their homes.

6019. Barbara Brown  
**Location:** Lamar County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Devon Energy wells  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Migraines and the loss of sensation in her limbs. Diagnosed with demyelinating disease, neurological she has lost two inches of height and a frightening amount of weight. Her daughter gets nosebleeds when she stays at the house. Property damage, sinkholes, and compromised foundation  
**Symptoms (animal):** Six of her dogs died within months. Five of the deaths, she says, were related to the wells – neurological disorder death, death from kidney failure.

6020. Peggy Tibbetts, Hailey Kwiatkowski, and Ema Tibbetts  
**Location:** Garfield County, CO  
**Gas Facility:** Ursa and others gas wells  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Upper respiratory infections, swollen glands, sore throat, congestion, coughing, sneezing, earaches, shortness of breath; itchy, watery, burning eyes. ethylbenzene and xylenes in all three urine samples. Hailey’s blood sample also contained high levels of ethylbenzene and xylenes.

6027. Seven residents  
**Location:** Morgan County, OH  
**Gas Facility:** PDC Energy gas well  
**Exposure:** Air
Symptoms: Seven residents from three houses were evacuated because of the danger that escaping natural gas might lead to an explosion. Drilling mud flooded the pad and flowed into ditches and into the creek. Other families learned nothing about the spill or possible dangers until day later.
http://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/local/2014/05/07/Morgan-County-fracking-well-leaking-since-Sunday.html

6028. Mary Phifer and Tommy Phifer
Location: White County, AK
Exposure: Land
Symptoms: Not given notice of SEECO’s application and the proceedings before the AOGC, and thus had no opportunity to be heard or object to the issuance of the drilling permits thus denied due process; unlawful taking of their property.
https://www.courtlistener.com/arkctapp/eCwf/phifer-v-seeco-inc/

6029-6063. Thirty Five Residents
Location: Washington County, PA
Gas Facility: Range Resources gas well
Exposure: Air – methane
Symptoms: Thirty five residents evacuated to safety.
http://marcellusmonitor.wordpress.com/2014/05/14/range-resources-equipment-failure-leads-to-gas-leak-precautionary-evacuation-in-washington-county/

6064. Susan Knowlden
Location: Lycoming County, PA
Gas Facility: CGG Land Inc seismic testing
Exposure: Noise
Symptoms: On multiple occasions they advised the company that their rabbits are sensitive to noise. Claims CGG negligent, trespassing and a private nuisance. Knowlden wants the company held liable for the deaths of 168 rabbits.

6065. Walter A. Kasperowski
Location: Washington County, PA
Exposure: Air – noise, fumes
Gas Facility: Consol Energy gas wells
Symptoms: Unable to sleep, air has been contaminated with diesel and chemical pollution.
http://www.observerreporter.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?
AID=/20140512/OPINION02/140519873&template=printarticle

6066. Rebecca Roter
Location: Susquehanna County, PA
Gas Facility: Cabot gas wells 20 within one mile
Exposure: Water – organic chemicals
Symptoms: Replacement water

6067. Terrell Phillips
Location: TX
Gas Facility: Diamondback Energy
Exposure: Air
Symptoms: Chemicals used in fracking ruined his teeth and affected lungs.

6068. Anonymous
Location: Karnes County, TX
Gas Facility: Gulf Coast Acquisitions’ Tanks
Exposure: Explosion
Symptoms: Worker suffered second- or third-degree burns to his face and the left side of this body, explosion started in a tank filled with salt water and oil from the fracking process. The fire spread to 10 other tanks triggering more explosions.

6069. David and Meredith Hull
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Disposal/injection wells
Exposure: Earthquakes more than 300 quakes in the area since December.
Symptoms: This trailer on his property has cracks, bows, and movement in various parts of the home, splintered a window, cracked an outside wall and fractured all three toilets.

6070. Lynda Stokes
Location: Parker County, TX
Gas Facility: Disposal Injection wells
Exposure: Earthquakes more than 300 quakes in the area since December
Symptoms: House has been repeatedly shaken by tremors, sometimes twice a day.

6071-6074. Four workers
Location: ND/MT
Gas Facility: Gas production
Exposure: Flowback
Symptoms: Death due to acute chemical exposure, investigation incomplete.
utm_source=twitterfeed&utm_medium=twitter

6075-6076. Two workers
**Location:** Karnes County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Amerril Energy Co Rig  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Two hospitalized for injuries and burns.  
http://www.drillingahead.com/page/oil-well-explosion-in-karnes-county-texas

**6077-6083. Seven Families**  
**Location:** Warren, MN  
**Gas Facility:** Viking Gas Transmission pipeline  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Seven families were evacuated.  

**6084. Frank Sillitti**  
**Location:** Mountrail County, ND  
**Gas Facility:** Wildcat Minerals frack sand delivery site  
**Exposure:** Air  
**Symptoms:** Dust clouds coming off site Sillitti explained. “I had three workers with me, they all complained their lungs hurt.”  

**6085. Richard Shaw** (deceased 2014)  
**Location:** Chambers County, TX  
**Gas Facility:** Natural gas plant  
**Exposure:** Explosion  
**Symptoms:** Fatal injuries  

-This list was compiled by Jenny Lisak, Co-director of PACWA -